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'The Magnolia Petroleum
Building, Dallas , Texas
ALFRED C. BOSSOM.

Architect

Drawn by Hugh Ferriss

"Sheer Height"

THE American business building represents a distinct and national architec-
tural style when its design frankly emphasizes its sheer height and outwardly

expresses the inner facts of its construction,
The tall buildings which stand as monuments throughout the country to the
vision of our architects and the skill of our engineers have, in the gigantic pro-
files which they rear against the sky, the true American spirit of aspiration and
progress toward even greater achievements.
Certainly modern invention-modern engineering skill and organization, will
prove more than equal to the demands of the architecture of the future.

OTIS ELEVATOR COMP,ANY
Offices in all Principal Cities of the World
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An Appreciation
I t has been said that if technical men could adequately appre-
ciate the far-reaching effects of their engineering accomplish-
men.is, no task-however minor in its nature-would ever seem
routine toork again.

In present plans, which will give to Greater Cincinnati its second
maj or electric power plant, there rests the beginning of an endeavor
which will elevate industry, promote prosperity and affect the h-appi-
ness of unnumbered people.

There is so much more in the generating plants that supply a city's
electricity than the mere physical indication of an engineering tri-
umph. Upon the vision which planned their construction, the techni-
cal skill which made them efficient, and upon the sense of responsi-
bility which maintains them in needed service, there depends eventu-
ally the whole structure of countless industries which could not exist
without adequate sources of power. And, following in the wake of
successful industry, come modern improvements, civic welfare, happy
families-human life made more worth while!

It is, ituleed., a real privilege to have a part in this pioneering
work. Every thinking man can at least appreciate the thrill
of those who help in any degree to provide such powerful
factors in municipal- development.

The Union Gas & Electric Company
Fourth and Plum Streets

Cincinnati
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_ The initials of a.friend
You will find these letters on many tools by
which electricity works. They are on great
generators used by electric light and power
companies; and on lamps that light rnillions
of homes,

They are on big motors that pull railway
trains; and on tiny motors that make hard
housework easy.

By such tools electricity dispels the dark and
lifts heavy burdens from human shoulders.
Hence the letters G- E are more than a trade-
mark. They are an emblem of service-the
initials of a friend.

9S·690HD

G ELEC Ie
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AN EXAMPLE OF BALANC~, LI61IT, AND SHADE
From the New Japanese Collection in the School of Applied Arts Library
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A City of A little book came to our attention the a City; add plants and industries., ~partments
Destiny other day in which the ~riter spoke of and hotels, grand opera and C1V1CC:nter~,

St. Louis as the .forty-nlnth stat~. As parks and boulevards, hospitals and uruver si-
we glanced through the cla ims of St. L.oUls, we ties, traffic police and speed fiends and you
thought of the real wealth of ~JUr o;vn crty. We h M tro olis : then add a Civic Con-
thought of its unparalled location WIth respect to a.ve a e.p, .
basic wealth and the distribution of finished prod- SCIence, Ideahsm and Creative Energy, and
ucts. We thought of it as a city of diversified in- 'you have a City of Destiny."
.dustries.. We thought of it as the home of four of
the largest industries, in their' line, in t~e world,
and as the home of four of the comparatively f~w An "Back of all progress is the art of En-
na~ionally kno;vn trade marks. W.e remembered its Inspiring gineering." This statement was proven
unique educational system, and. rts world know.n Message in the recent speeches of Mr. C. E.
municipal hospital. We recalle.d rts f.ame as a mUS1C Grunsky and Mr. J. H. Dunlap bef~)fe
and art center. We ~lowed w ith ~nde because the the assembled Engineering students. The most lm-
great heart of the ~l~y had co.ntnbute~ over four pressive example cited was that of China, a country
m!lli?n dollars fo.r C1V1Cand p h ilan th rop ic purp?ses whose early advance was halte? bf the lack of ad~-
within the last SlX .wee~s. And. as we lo~ked. mto quate transportation. Corn mu n ica.tiori, another Ir uit
the futur.e we saw its vigor agam ,~xpressmg itself of the Engineer's work, is equally necessary for
through rts "Program of Pro~ress. . progress. Our present civ~lization. de~ends upon a
As we thought on the ~hlngs that ~ake a CIty steady mechanical production, which IS made pos-

great, there came to our m ind the reqUlrem~nts for sible by Engineers. It was shown that to-da~ o.ne
a great city as outlined by that renowned br idg e en- man does the work of 260 of the early Romans, In In-
gineer, Mr. Joseph B. Strauss, .befo:e. the s.tudent dustry, in construction, and in war.
branch of the American Society of Civil Engmeers: "The impossible of yesterday is accomplished to-

"Build a street with a few houses along it day." The idea of the telep~on~ was laughed by
ffi sorne of Europe's greatest sctentrsts. The Brook-

and you have a hamlet; add a post-o ce, a lyn bridge was considered an io;poss!bility before
general store, a school and a church .and yo~ Roebling began construction. Captain Eads ~er-
have a village; add shops and factones, r esi- , fected his levees after a score of ofh er s had fall.ed.
dences and theatres, a City Hall, a high ·l Flying through the air was officially ?eclared In:-
school, a newspaper and a bank, and you have ~~ possible by Government experts. RadIO cornrnuru-
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cation was. only a dream a few ye~rs ago .... l:'" et all construct the mighty roadway for this one pyramid.
of these thIngs have been accornpl ishcd w ith in one From all the information o-athered the n urn her of
generation, and are now tools of the Engineer. pyramids remaining, and thbeir size it has been reck-
Notwithstanding all that has been done already, oned that tomb-building called for the total man-

the field open to young Engineers is as great as it power of Egypt for over a thousand years. For in-
was forty years ago. Our civilization is advancing stance, it has been calculated that 100,000 men
more rapidly than ever before, and demands prog- labored thirty years to construct the pyramid just
ress in every field. The Engineer must continue to mentioned, which served as the final resting place
lead the way. of Khufu. We can readily see the part that man-
But this leadership carries w ith it responsibility. power played in this construction. If the uni,ted ef-

"The mission of an Eriz incer is usefulness." There- forts of three hundred men were not sufficient to
fore, the student Engineer should prepare himself to drag a block up one of the ~normous ir:clines, f~ur
solve the new problems which are constantly aris- hundred more co~ld be easily pressed Into service
ing. He can do this by building his career of the for any length of time,
best possible rnix turc. He must proportion this of From the foregoing we can appreciate more fully
the proper amount of knowledge, of health, and of the work of the' engineers in building such a ma-
spiritual things. Such was the advice and inspira- chine-the big turbine g~nerator manufactured by
tion left by those two eminently experienced the General Electric Company. We can think of its
Engineers. value in terms of the human energy that it dis-

places: human energy that can be directed toward
other tasks. A machine that will accomplish the

Man A turbine generator which will have an same amount of work. ~s that done ?y t?e total
Power output of 60,000 kw., the largest yet t.o e?ergy of ov~r fi~'e mi liori men workmg m. three

be manufactured, was ordered not Ions elgh.t-hour shifts, It deserves more tha~ paSS1?g, at-
ago by the Commonwealth Edison Company of terruon, even b~ the layu;an. To engmeers 1~ 1S a
Chicago from the General Electric Company. This r~markable ~ch1evement, Judged from any 'pomt. of
electric power unit will ultimately have a capacity view that might be taken. To make a ~t1lt in w~1Ch
of 500,000 to 600,000 kw., thus making the ncv such a tremendous an:ount of energy 1S centrallzed
Crawford Avenue plant the largest electrical power dern~nds that the .engmeer must possess 3; vast th~-
station in the world. Just what a 60,000 kw. turbine o.rehcal and prac.t1cal knowledge of. workmg cond i-
generator means in the matter of power may be tH:m". Such a p1~ce o~ work cer~amly ~tand~ as a
gained from the 'inter retation of the late Doctor tn?ute to th~ engmeenng professlO~ as. in th is u;a-
C P Steinrn t Pk 1 1 34 1 ch ine there IS represented the appl ica tion of prln-.. e z: one v«. equa s u . 10rSepO\ver; '1 d ' di 'II d f fthus 60 000 k pr t hI 80000 h _ cip es an experiences istr e r01TI years 0 con-

, v«. re esen s ~oug ~, orse· centrated study.
power. Each horsepower IS equivalent to the
muscle energy of twenty-two and one-half m en ;
therefore, 80,000 horsepower would mean that
1,800,000 men would be required to do the sam e Alumnal In June 1923, just a year ago, Alumnal
amount of work., Tw~nty-four hours each day can- Day-1924 Day was initially observed. This event
n?t be spent entirely In wor k b~ man, yet the tur- marked the inauguration of an annual
birie keeps a stea~y pace., 'I'h is makes the .total Home-coming Celebration that bids fair to becom e
energy of. the tur birie eq u iva.lcn t to that fur nish ed one of Varsity's most prominent traditions.
by three trmcs 1,800,000 or 5,400,000 men. Th" 1 1 '11M S 1 All', e or igma p an concciveo uy r. tan ey I-
To understand a lit tl e more clearly, the stupen- son, publicity director of the University, was ef-

dous energy possessed by such a ~TIach1ne, ,w~ may fected last ear by the alumni and students purely
observe the man-power expended In the bu ild ing of ~ I '1 ..
h

ids o E t Of th . h as an experiment. ts exceptiona success IS qurtet e pyraml s In gyp, e elg ty or mor e .' -id tt d th h t th N- 'I 11 th well known, for the affair drew between eight andpyr arn r s sea ere roug ou ell e va eye·t
t d t d' th t f K' K-h f ten thousand Var sity supporters to the campus dur-grea es an mos renowne IS a 0 lng u u . .hi 1 "11 d I 366 f t t th lng that afternoon and ev eru ng'. The Alumnal Dayw ic 1 or ie ma y measure near y ee a e .

b
b
81
, hei h Tl d f movement, forwarded by such an Impetus, has

ase and 4 feet In erg. t. .iou san s 0 men were d ' th Iif d " f C' , ti, d t th k ith hi h it opene a new era In e 1 e an sprrrt 0 mcuma 1
req uire 0 quarry e roc WI , W lC 1 was colle ians.
built, thousands more were required to transport g
the roughly hewn stones to the river banks, load This season a mor e expansive project is being
them on barges, ferry them across, and then drag launched. Frorn the formal opening and luncheon
the heavy blocks on wooden rollers or sledges at noon to the barbecue and inter-fraternal sing in
across the sands to their destination. The building the evening ·is a continuous round of events, as en-
of the Great Pyramid necessitated the construction' ticing as the Co-op Stag of 1924. The sham battle,
of a long sloping road up which the great stones including "Green's attack" is again a feature of the
were either pushed or dragged by the concerted ef- celebration. The same afternoon sees the dedica-
forts of slaves. The surface of the road was of tion of long-dreamed-of "dorms." A more appro-
polished stone, so that the blocks would slide along priate day than June fourteenth could not be chosen
more easily, but ~notwithstanding· this condition for the dedication of the dormitory built by popu-
large numbers of '.men w er e still required to lend lar subscription principally fr orn the alumni as a
their energy to the load. As the pyramid rose in memor ial to our soldiers of the World War. Thus
height, the road increased ,correspondingly. It has passes the second Horne-coming Celebration-
been estimated that it took 100,000 men ten years to Alumnal Day, 1924.
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THE 1924 BASEBALL SQUAD

Top Row, Left to Right: Allbright, Speidel, Valentiner, Allen, Bradford, Jones, Bowen, Bauer. Franz, Straud, Joe (Mascot).
Bottom Row, Left to Right: Chambers (Coach), Baughman, Hoy, Houston, Hynes, Prather, R. Glasgow, Markle, Cornelius, Dr.

Seamens.

In a baseball season noted for rain checks and promising squad of recruits fr orn this year's fresh-
. low temperatures, it is hard to conjecture what ma.n tearn.
n1ight'have h.ap1;Jened if cond~tion~ hadbeen normal. With the season practically over, the record stands

- Although this IS the first tim e In five years that as follows'
U. C. has finished low er than tie for first place in .
the Ohio Conference, the sho wirig in ITIOst respects Opponents U. C.
has, been fa~ frorn disappointing. The abundance of lVIichigan 9 8
good material, perhaps the most that the .tean1 has Butler 4 3
eyer had, has. not been able to make an ~ntll:ely con- Louisville 6 12
sistent sho w ing , largely because the pitching staff I<entucky.......... 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
was new and could not be developed on ~ccC?unt of Louisville 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. 8
bad vv~ather. ~ven so, except for the l\11an11fiasco Wittenberg 6 - 16
one WIntry sprIng day, the games lost were hotly Oberlin 1 11
c~mtes:e~, and of co~rsed a very respectable propor- Miami 12 - 7
tIoTnho bt e .games p aye were \iVon. Northern 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7

e attlng?f the Varsity players has been phe- Butler 11 4
nOIne~al, especially the work of ~llen and Housto~1. J\leniji (Japs) 6 7
Allen s record of four consecutive hom~ rur:s w il] Miami 4 7
b~i~a~~nfset:e:~e~nTh:~l~ft1~g f~~i1~~~ ~r~h:nte;~ Dayto~ , 5 - 7
is furthe~ shown by the fact that they scored more ~~~Slta't~'::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
runs aga inst the Japs than any other team east of
the' Rocky Mou nta.ins succeeded in getting. Along with the encouraging record in baseball
The star men who are playing their last season should be mentioned a marked improvement in

are Hynes, Hotrstori, Prather and Hov. However, track athletics. 'I'his year's team has been an un-
there will be a nucleus ofgood players for next year, usually well-balanced one, with rrior e men compet-

r includ ing three experienced pitchers, Markle, ing than in any previous season. Although there
Straud, and Naberhaus. They will be re-inforced were no individual stars of Big Six championship
by such seasoned men as Allen, Valentiner, Glas- caliber, the all-round excellence of the men and the
gow, Reinh~rdt, and Bauer, "to say nothing of- a growing interest displayed augur well for the future.
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CINCINNA TI~~~500,OOO,OOOB. C~ TO THE PRESENT
By C. V. THEIS, C. E. '22

These might have been some of the early inhabitants of Cincinnati, living here about 150,000,000 years ago,
and leaving no record because at this t.ime there were no sediments being laid down in this vicinity.

Mr. Cook, in his dra'tving, has shown a STEGOSAURUS, on the left, and a TYRANNOSAURUS, on the right, at a
s ir eam of ioater, The flying anirnol s are not birds but PTEROSAURS. All these were reptiles, cold-blooded, and
egg-layers. STEGOSAURUS was herbivorous, and is noted for the reason that his brain was negligible, the nerve
center controlling his powerful tail, used in offense as a flail, being about twenty times the size of his brain. He
'teas larger than any elephant of today. TYRANNOSAURUS zoa« carnroorous, His terrible, powerful ja'tvs have given
him his narne Utyrant-reptile." The PTEROSAURS, "noin.qed-r ept.iles," sometimes had a wing spread of twenty feet.
The long tails were provided with rudders. It zoas from a study of these forms that Langley devised his first
aeroplane.

To an engineering mind, the mention of an at- impression we would obtain of the finished struc-
tempt to wr ite an account of conditions a half-bil- ture if seen at dusk or from a distance.
lion years ago is likely to arouse a sense of antago- Again, there must be large gaps in our history,
nism .. The immensity of that period of time must in for the records of that history are contained in the
itself offend the sense of accuracy of an engineer rocks which we can see at the surface. The same
whose success is largely conditioned by the state of processes of erosion which cut into the rocks and
refinement to wh ich he can carry his accuracy. So expose this record in canyon and hillside are at the
we must admit at once that our knovvledge as to same time carrying away valuable parts of it. In
time and exact conditions in the geologic past is times past these processes have destroyed the record
not exact in an engineering sense. The pictures of m ill ioris 0.£ years. We must therefore piece to-
which we draw cannot be like the plans of a build- gether our history from fragments which fortunately
ing, exhibiting all the details, but must be like the have been preserved for us.
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What recording clock has been running through which lived and died at the time the sediments were
these ages that we dare even to guess this half-bil- being laid down. By comparing these forms with
lion year period? The most accurate wh ich science related forms of today we learn that these were ma-

rine animals, and hence that this district m ust have
been in connection with the open sea. Because the
different groups of layers thin out even to nothing
in places and because the limestones often show
ripple marks, such as are found when currents stir
up loose sediments, we are led to believe that the
sea must have been sh al low. As limestone and shale
respectively require different conditions for precipi-
tation, we know that there must have been a con-
stant change in the physical conditions, probably an
oscilla tion of the land so as to raise and lower the
hOttOITI several times.

.For our early pictures of this territory we must
then imagine a shallow sea connected with the
ocean to the south over all the district. ' While we
watch this sea for perhaps SO million years we see
the land slowly move up and dow n so that now the
water is muddy with sediments brought from the
higher land and the excess mud sinks to the bottom
to form the shale; now again the sea is clear and
myr iads of low forms of animal life swar m the sea
extracting from the water the calcium carbonate to
form their shells, w h ich on the death of the animals
sink to the bottom to give our limestone layers.

Wi th the end of this time of limestone and shale
deposition our record here comes to an end. How-
ever, in the territory adjacent w e rnay recover other
fr agrrien ts of our history. Frorn the general rela-
tion of our district to the region from the Appala-
chians to the Mississippi we are led to think that
for the next 200 million years sediments continued
to be deposited here. These sediments very prob-
al.ly included sorn e of the great coal formations now
found to the east and west of us and made up a
th.ckness above our present rocks of more than a
half-mile.

Erosion Period
There must now have come a tirn e when the Cin-

c.nria.ti region was raised w ell above the sea. The
Layers of Rock Exposed on Clifton Avenue Below Incline

has found is that based on radioactivity. Radioac-
tive minerals eventually break down into lead, and
the rate at wh ich this takes place has been fairly
well established. When we find rocks w h ic h con-
tain radioactive substances we invariably find lead
associated with them. .Kriow iug the ratio between
the lead and the radioactive su bstance, generally
uranium, and the rate at which one changes into the
other, we can compute the age of the rock. By
comparing our Cincinnati rocks w ith other rocks
'w ho se contemporaneousness is established by like
fossil life content and whose age is known from as-
sociated uraniu rn minerals we decide that the Cin-
cinnati strata w er e placed here from 450,000,000 to
550,000,000 years ago.

Sedimentation Period
What do we know about Cincinnati at this time?

Let us examine the rocks which project out on any
of the cliffs or in the cuts around Cincinnati. The
hill under the incline over Clifton Avenue is a good
place. Here we see a great layer cake with perhaps
three hundred layers in it. Some of these layers
seem to Le soft, others project 'out and seem to
crumble less easily. The soft beels are shale, and
the' resistent ones, limestoric. The limestone will, in
general, contain many fossils, shells of animals

result was that the streams running over the land
were able in the tens of millions of years following
to carry away this entire thickness of rock to the
ocean. •

Pre-Gla.cial Drainage Lines
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In this process the streams first cut as low as they
could until they were checked by their low falls to
the ocean. Then the wasting of the hills began to
catch up with the down cutting of the streams so
that finally these hills were brought nearly to the
level of the str earns. This process in the end left a
gently rolling, almost plain-like surface. This sur-
face is the present surface of the hill-tops about Cin-

cinnati now stands. Tributaries following what is
now the course of the Ohio entered it here from
both sides. From this point it continued up Mill
Creek valley to Elmwood wh er e it met the ances-
tral Ohio.

Glacial Period
Something then during the past million years

made it impossible for the rivers to stay in their old
channels. We need not go far to find evidence that
will lead us to suspect the nature of this disturbing
influence. A half-hour in the hollows of Burnet
Woods (if you enter it wi th geology in mind) will
show many boulders which look out of place. These
boulders are sandstone and granite and other rocks
which are altogether foreign to the limstone and
shale which constitute our strata. ·N ot only are
these boulders of foreign material but many show
the roughly angular appearance which study has
shown to be characteristic of glacial material and of
nothing else. On many of the highest hills near
Cincinnati these same materials can be found.
For our next picture we must then visualize a

sheet of ice thick enough to reach above the-highest
elevations of Cincinnati and moving from a _general
northerly direction. The front of this sheet of ice,
melting as it advanced, moved slowly south and for
a short distance, and probably a short time, into
Kentucky, dropping all the time part of the debris

Pic-sent 0rainage Lines with which it was laden. The ice as it carne dam-
Light li.nee show position of bluffs. m ed the northern-most courses of the rivers of the

cinnati. As all of our hills are merely remnants of area and forced- .them to find a m<:>re.sou~herly
this flat surface, it gives us the explanation of the course. ~he basin of ?Owl?--~own, CIncInnatI. was
strikingly level skyline about the city. converted Into a lake w hich r ismg' hIgher and higher
Out next period, which again we cannot date, be- at last ~verflo.wed through. t~e gaps n:ade by th.e

gins with the rising of this surface to its present small tr ibu tar ies of the Licki ng mentH?ne,d pr~vI-
height. The slowly moving streams on the old sur- ously. Constantly fed not only by the Licking rrver
face were invigorated by the increased fall to the
ocean and carved the general topography of Cincin-
nati as we now sey it.

HO\iVever, we cannot explain all features of the
topography of this vicinity in this simple manner.
If we look at a topographic m ap of Cincinnati we
shall see a comparatively narrow valley for the
Ohio in this region, while on the other hand, the
smaller Little Miami and l\1ill Creek have dispro-
portionately large ones. Moreover, there is a strip
of low ground running from the Little Miarn i,
through Madisonville and Nor wood, to Mill Creek
near Elmwood which does not contain a through-
flowing stream. Furthermore, the actual rock bot-
torn in this so-called Norwood Trough is over a hun-
dred feet below the surface. These facts indicate
that our drainage system at one time was radically
different from the present one.
Let us then picture the scene w h ich w e might

have observed if we could -have taken an aeroplane
ride over the territory perhaps two million .years
ago. We should have viewed the Ohio in its present
channel down to the mouth of the Little Miami, up V· Sh . L 1 Sk L' b C· _. .

1 '1 11 it fl d th th h thi N d lew owing eve y me a out mcinnatiw 11C 1 va ey lowe, en roug IS orwoo
Trough to Mill Creek valley, up that to Hamilton, but also by the melt ing ice to the north it became
thence over to the Whitewater river and then back an immense settling basin w her e the sand, silt, and
to its present course near Lawrenceburg. This gravel were dropped to make the sediments which
course is shown on the accompanying sketch map. are found in excavating in the business sections of
The Licking, probably by s\vinging from side to the city. The escaping water rushing through the
side in its tortuous course, had wid eried its valley so spillways constantly deepened them until they were
as to produce a broad basin where down-town Cin- brought almost to the level of the other parts of the

JUNE, 1924
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Ohio channel. Then when the glacier retreated man which has caused her to provide large rivers
with the melting at a m axirnu m the streams fed by flow for nearly all large inland towns, has been at
it were forced to assume a load of debris which they work making Cincinnati a locality that people like
were unable to carry far. The result was the filling to live in and to talk about. She first prepared the
up, in conjunction with the material dropped di- material of limestone and shale which is most ad-
rectly by the glacier, of the old channel through mirably adapted to making our scenic cliffs. Next
Norwood, the Litle Miami, and Mill Creek, to such she carefully cut off whatever rough spots might
an extent that the Ohio in preference to following remain on the surface, made it gently undulating,
its old course chose the easier one by way of the and then raised that surface high so that many of
newly cut, present, channel past Cincinnati. our population would seek the gentle scenery and
For the sake of completeness we will mention that fresh air to build their residences in suburbs like

there were two glacial invasions here, separated .by \1\1estwood and College Hill. For all this time she
a period of temperate climate. Ho\vever, to differen- seems to have forgotten ,the futur~ Cincinnati and
tiate between the effects of the two wou ld require a to h~ve aI,lowed the OhIO to avoid us and go to
discussion too lengthy for our present history", Hamtlton Instead. Recalled to her greater duty to

, . the greater city of Cincinnati, she rectified her mis-
SInce the ret~eat of ,the last gla~ler the str carn s take in a truly imperial and rand wa b callin a

have been cu tting their channels in the upland a 11 f' f C d l1
g

h ~ Y g
1· I d Ieari hci h Iff h wa 0 Ice rom ana a to ) ock t at r iver and f.orce
rtt e eeper, c earrng t err c anne s 0 some 0 t e' fl bv C" . d' II
I . 1 db' d d ,. , h ei I It to ow y mc rn natr : an In rega y generousg acra e r is, an eposrtmg In t elr ower course 1 f h f f 1 1
h b d 1· Iik th t th th f th apo ogy or er orget u ness, s .ie prepared a levelt e roa prams I e ose a e mou s 0 e b d f d d 1 h' .M' . e 0 san an grave near t e river on which to
iarn is. _ build our business houses and, at the same time, cut
For the last half-billion years, then, Nature, w ith the cuddling bluffs near Andersons Ferry for our

that same beneficient foresight in the interests of pleasure.

WITH THE CO·EPS
By VIOLA SEIBERT

Courtesy of the Cincinnatian
Top Row: Wise, McFarlan, Vehrkamp, Meier.
Middle Row: Betz, Leyman, Williamson, Wykoff, Seibert, Wenzel, Brooks, Harmon, Barker, Holle, Nor rfs

Conover.
I Bottom Row: Heintz, Schwebel, Po rt.lag e, Re if , Kindle, Grant, Barrett, Kasfir, Reik, Gillis.

The year 1923-24 has been a banner year for the The banquet, another annual affair, was held at
co-ep organization, both socially and financially. the Hotel Alms, May 15. Dean Schneider, Dr.
The officers who guided the destinies of the club N euffer, and Miss Enghhardt, of the Potter Shoe
were Helen N orris, president; Elaine Wenzel, vice Company, were the principal speakers of the eve-
president, and Betty Schwebel, secretary-treasurer. ning. Here again, as at the dance, the co-cps
The annual dance, held in the Woman's Gym, was showed that they can successfully manage a .big

more. of a success than it has ever been before. event.
Nevertheless, the reserve funds of the club were ex- Because of the increasing attendance in the
hausted before all the expenses were ~et, and as a School of. Applied Arts, it has been decided that the
result, about ,te.n of the members devised a novel club be divided into various departmental clubs.
means of obtaining money. On the theory that men each of which will send a representative to a council.
are always hungry, they decided to sell candy in the .
Engineering Building. And it saved the day, both The officer.s elected for next year ar.e. Rut~ Mc-
for the men and for the 'financial standing of the Farlan, pr csid ent : Sarah Conover, VIce president,
club. and Isabelle Barrett, secretary-treasurer.
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A SHIP'S BIRTHDAY
By EARL BOAT, 11. E. '28

The street car comes to a stop alongside a row of po-op decks distinguish her from the long, low, lake
automobiles parked at the curb. Many people are steamers, and- these will stand her in good stead in
getting off, and seem to be bound for the sa m e place me eting the onslaught of the great rollers of the
to which we are going. This otherwise quiet su- Atlantic.
burban. street' has be~ome a ,cro~d~d thoro~lghfare, N ow the chattering of the pneumatic riveters on
and evidently something of special Interest IS about a hull in the next berth has ceased and the work-
to take place. We soon learn that this is the day m cn have assem bled to help with the launching. A
for the launching of a new s~eel sh~p, and the crowd gang of men has already cleared away all obstruc-
of people has gathered to wrtriess It. ,t~ons around the great hull, staging and scaffolding
The scene is at the McDougal yards, just outside has been removed, and only necessary supports re-

of Duluth, Minnesota. We pass a shelter house and main. N ear the bow is the christening stand, flash-
go down the board walk to wa rd the river, a tr ibu- ing the colors of our flag from its decorations of
tary to Lake Superior, wh er e the launching is to l-r~ght bunting as the sunlight streams over the ship.
take place. The gate-keeper informs us that no Who are the notables present to witness the occa-
visitors will be ad mit ted to the construction yards sion? We see one familiar face-Herbert Hoover
until noon, and we spend our leisure time about the is there, and others we do not recognize. He, being
office buildings, where several things of interest are an engineer by profession was enough interested to
to be seen, among, them some minutely detailed ma ke this one of his stopping points for the day.
models of ships, acc,":rate in for m, and complete to The man in charge of the launching has seen to
the smallest deck fittmgs, it that the ways are in place, and well greased for

the slide into the water. He gives the order to the
launching crew, "First rally at the wedges." This
is the signal for the men with sledge hamrncr s to
commence striking the wedges. The ship is rest-
ing upon the row of keel blocks about four or five
feet .abovc the ground and extending along the
water's edge. This is to be a side launching, a prac-
tice quite corrim on on the lakes. The ways, about
twelve pairs in all, are spaced at equal distances
underneath the entire hull, and are steeper than
those used for an endwise launching. The space be-
tween the top of the sl id ing ways and the ship's
bottom is filled w ith a Ir am ewor k of timbers and
blocks called a "cradle." N O\iV the weight of the ship
is being transferred from the keel blocks to the
cradles .by driving in the wedges under the cradles.

The Ship Rests on Keel Blocks
\\ •......•...

When the time finally arrives, we enter the yards
proper, and take possession of certain vantage
points from which to view the launching. High
piles of tim ber s just opposite the new ship, on the
other side of a small basin in which it is to be
launched, afford a good position for the spectators.
There, propped up by shores, stands the steel
freighter, resplendent in her new coat of red and
gray, and with her holiday flags and pennants fly-
ing. A whole line of various colored flags stretched
het weeri her two main masts is fluttering in the
breeze. From the stem floats the stars and stripes.
Just below it and on either side of the bow we read
the name "Concha" and learn that this ship w ill be
used as a molasses carrier for Spain. Although
built inland, it is destined for ocean service, and is
therefore limited 'in length by the capacity of the
locks through which it m u st pass to reach the open
sea. To lake sailors she seems stumpy, and the un-
usual shortness of the hull is accentuated by the
fact that we see all of it down to the very keel, and
at the stem, the large single screw propeller is high
and dry above water. Her high forecastle and

A Side Launching

After a brief rest the order is given, "Second- ~ally
at the wedges." The volley of blows from the ham-
mers is continued, and the hail of impacts made by
well placed strokes on solid oak wedges fills the air
with a stream of staccato reports. Gradually, the
ship is raised, a fraction of an inch at a time along
its entire length. Each cradle must bear its own
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share of the burden, or the attempted launching
may end in disaster. The m en with the sledges
under the ship's bottom are well aware of their haz-
ardous position, and every precaution is taken to
keep it evenly supported. Although they are shaded
from the August sun by the great steel shell, the air
is undoubtedly close and hot where the crew is,
working, and the r'est period is necessary.
Again the order, "Third rally at the wedges," is

the signal to resume hammering. The blows of the
sledges come thick and fast. All keel blocks are
now loose, and are thrown down out of the way.
The strains in dog-shores and props are relieved by
the lifting of the weig h t, and they are quickly but
carefully removed. All that now prevents the move-
ment of the ship is the row of tie planks which re-
main to be cut. She stands now in a precarious posi-
tion, and with guarded haste the final supports are
thrown down, and the men quickly get out from
under her. A word to the sawyer's, and they are
starting with long steady strokes to sever the strong
planks which hold the who le mass on the slippery
ways.
In the christening stand a fair maiden breaks the

bottle of champagne across the stem as .she names
the graceful creature now irnp at.icn tly waiting to
free herself from the cramping blocks beneath her
ribs, and make the plunge into the placid basin. The
last straining fibers of the .tie planks snap, and
now-

"She starts-she n1oves-she seems to feel
T'he thrill of life along her keel."

A great mass of steel, though moving slowly at
first, is gathering a tremendous momentum. N oth-
ing can stop her now. She leaps from the smoking

ways at the water's edge, and buries her starboard
bilge in the green water. The enOrlTIOUSvolume of
water suddenly displaced rises in a great white wave
higher than the main deck, and alm.ost obscures her
midship superstructure and bridge. The foam and
spray rolls out over the smooth water ahead, and

She Rides Serenely

subsides "'to a rounded tidal wave advancing toward
us. 1\1eanwhile, the ship is rolling toward her-port
side, returning from her decided list to starboard at
the instant of the plunge. A few diminishing os-
cillations of her massive hulk and then she rides
serenely amidst the floating blocks of the collapsed
cradles, with the gently undulating return waves
lapping her smooth plating. Having safely gained
her natural element, she is now ready to be fitted
out with propelling machinery and rudder, in order
that she may soon. steam away on her maiden
voyage.

GLIMPSES OF SALES ENGINEERING
By HOWARD C. CURTIS, lVl.E. '21

For those of you who are wondering if that little for example, is not paid what he is worth but I do
volume which begins "In part fulfillrnent-" will say that his value is a much harder thing to define
ever be completed and accepted, and for those of and I believe there are few designers who agree
you whom an august faculty has decided do not with their employees as to their value.
nee? the. remai.ning .n10~th. or so in the college of The next point in order is that a sales engineer is
eng mcerrng', this ar tic le IS Intended. usually personally acquainted with the executive
I pass but lightly over the necessity for such an heads of the business and he is to them an individual

article-it is taken for granted that anyone under rather than a cog in the machine. I think that Pro-
any circumstances can give advice to seniors and fessor McGrane in these days of "self-determina-
get away with it. Many of you are undoubtedly tion" will agree that individuality (which is only
considering going into sales engineering work and another name for self-determination) is greatly to
I feel that my own experience and view point may be desired.
be valuable to sorrie of you. If a sales engineer is known to the heads of his
Sales engineering offers a very definite measure own company, he also has a large acquaintanceship

of a man's value to the company. It is there in dol- among the heads of the companies in his territory.
lars and cents at the end of every fiscal year, and Assuming that he is selling a product of such a na-
there is usually very little opportunity to shift the ture as to justify the title of sales engineer, the
responsibility. ·1 do not mean that the salesmen are purchasing agent will usually turn him over to the
judged solely on the business turned in. The sales general manager or the chief engineer. This ac-
manager usually know s pretty well the conditions quaintanceship is of obvious value if he ever wants
they are up against and makes allowances if neces- a different position. It means as well that he be-
sary. I t naturally follows that if a man's value is comes familiar with a great many different manufac-
definitely known to himself and the company that turing processes' and is more readily able to decide
he is paid accordingly, I do not say that a designer, just which line he intends to make his life work.
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He Must Be Prepared to Crawl into Tunnels et cetera

home to speak of and for married men-or at "least,
newly married meri, this would probably be a big
consideration.

To exaggerate the idea in the above paragraph,
life becomes a sort of a glorified inspection trip-
"glorified" in that there are no reports to write. In
my own short experience, to name a few, I have
been in a large quarry-shed where the limestone is
cut and dressed, in a plant for making artificial
leather and a .plant for the manufacture of acetone.

"We have recently purchased a 5000-KW
generator type so-and-so from the General
Electric Company. Please quote us your
best price on cooling equipment for the
same."

Unfortunately, the price book does not list "cooling
equipment" by generator size and there is consider-
able engineering necessary before the prices are ob-
tained.

Obtaining the price is, of course, but .half the
battle-the important part is to obtain the order
and that requires a thorough knowledge of both his
O~Tn and his competitor's equipment. Sometimes as
w cl l, facts must be run after the equipment is in-
stalled, to prove to the customer that it is perform-
ing up to (or possibly not up to) specifications.

The road to the greatly desired "executive posi-
tions" seems to lead up through the sales organiza-
tions. I bel ieve that this is true since sales work
unquestionably broadens a man; it requires that he
have a thorough knowledge of his own and his com-
petitor's equipment; it teaches him values and gives
him considerable business training; it gives him
poise; it teaches him tact and diplomacy-invalu-
able in handling men. There are other reasons, but
I believe that I have ou tlined the main ones.

As with everything, there are certain disadvan-
tages. The work naturally means considerable
travelling-and not always on all-Pullman trains-
it may be by traction, "accommodation" trains, bus,

Sometimes He Hobnobs with Executives or in fact, any way to get. there. It .n1ea.ns getting
, up at 4 :30 to catch one tram and gettIng Into to w ns
Incidentally the last narn ed plant is one of three in at all hours of the day or night. I t means consid-
the world w hich use that particular process. Usu- erable wo rk and not on an eight-hour basis either-
ally one of the engineers accompanies me through but I m ig ht add that it is quite ethical to take a
the plant and explains the process in detail. customer to a ball game. The salesman has no

As m ig ht be imagined Ir orn the above, the work
is never the same-different problems are arising
every day-and some of them will require a pretty
broad knowledge of engineering to solve. And if
a certain figure is needed-for example, the tem-
perature at which a certain process is carried on,
the sales engineer cannot (as in college days) look
at the statement of the problem and find it there.
H.e usually has to get a thermometer and measure
it. Incidentally, it is no joke to crawl through the
drying tunnels of a brick yard and accurately
measure them up-the temper atur e is usually well
up over '125 degrees, dust is present in abundance-
and the tunnels are usually pretty long-I have been
in some that at the time seemed to end over in the
next state.

I had the idea at one time that sales engineering
meant- mostly sales and very little engineering. It
is true that the sales are the ultimate aim of this
work-but there is a good bit of engineering mas-
querading under the name of "service." That is ex-
tremly essential. Usually a company will know the
results they wish accomplished-and that is all. An
inquiry may read:

JUNE, 1924
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~s to" the rcquir emen ts they may be stated very (d) An enthusiasm for the work.
br iefly A: .. d . I have written this article, largely from my own

(a) n engIneerIng e ucatro n. ...
(b) Personality. expcr ience .an.d .WIth no axe to grInd-I shall ~eel
(c) A deep-seated conviction that the company amply repaid If It helps any of you to settle that irn-

for whom you are working makes the best portant question-"N ow that you have your degree,
.... product in its line, bar none. what are you going to do with it?"

THE STRUGGLE FOR AUTOMOTIVE SUPREMACY
By HARRY F. BERKDOLL,M. E. '27

Nowadays one can scarcely glance through any
of the late magazines without being confronted w ith
an adver tisernent heralding the arrival of some new
feature of design or equipment which is to revolu-
tionize the automobile industry.
Such announcements have a deeper meaning to

the engineer than to the casual observer. He knows
that the results of weeks and perhaps months of
theoretical calculations and laboratory tests have
proved sufficiently practical to justify the cost of
producing and advertising the improvement.
Behind the scenes in this struggle of the automo-

bile manufacturers for popular favor stands the en-
gineer, the real general and strategist. He knows
that with the present keen competition between
good cars and slightly better cars, every small detail
should be given the closest scrutiny in order to gain
a margin of riding comfort, operating cost, safety,
or any other advantage which will recommend a
particular car to discriminating buyers.
The latest safety-increasing device to be placed

on the automobile market is the four-wheel bra·ke.

The Four-Wheel Brake
A great many of the leading car manufacturers of

. America, realizing the need for greater safety in this
era of speed, set their engineers to work to design
brakes to operate on all four wheels. The eagerness
with which the public. accepted this improvement is
ample proof of the demand. As yet there are many
faults and many advantages to be found in the use
of these brakes. Their chief asset lies in their tre-
mendous decelerating power, which has been proved
beyond a dou bt, IIQ 'vever, the mistake should not
be made of putting them on cars whose fra.rn es,
springs, and axles have not been designed for them,
since four-wheel brakes do produce a great amount
of additional strain. There seems to be but Iitt.le
doubt that the four-wheel brake has come to stay,
so it is the task of the engineer to produce a good
and lasting design.
There are two general types of four-wheel brakes;

namely, hydraulic, and mechanically operated.
I t is vitally necessary, in order that there may be

no skidding, to have the brakes on 'nl l four wheels
perfectly equalized. This is accomplished very
easily with hydraulic brakes, since pressure is trans-
mitted equally throughout a liquid. All four brakes
are connected to the same pressure line and perfect
equalization is insured. With the mechanical type
of brake this is not accom plished so easily . It is
usually done by connecting the two front brakes by
a single cord, the two rear brakes in a similar man-

ner and then working both cords simultaneously by
a single cord connecting their centers.
A very good design of hydraulic brake which will

serve as a general example of all these types is
shown in Fig. 1.

~ --
Hydraulic Brake

This brake uses the contracting band type of
brake shoe, which is in general use on automob iles
today.
At the top of the brake is a pair of cylinders in

direct connection with the master cylinder at the
brake pedal. As the brake is applied the pressure
increase in the master cylinder is transmitted
throughout the system to the four brakes. At each
brake it acts on a pair of cylinders, driving them out.
They, through a system of levers, produce a tan-
gential pull on the two ends of the brake bands, thus
applying the brakes. Release of the brake pedal re-
duces the pressure to normal and the brakes are
pushed away from the drum by a pair of springs.
A mixture of alcohol and glycerin forms the pres-

sure transmission liquid. This COInbina tion is used
because of its resistance to freezing. A reservoir of
this. fluid is placed on the forward side of the dash
in such a way as to keep the system supplied with
oil when it runs low through Ieakage.. High pres-
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Mechanically Operated Brake

ing costs, and lengthen the life of the car. The lat-
est of these, and one which promises to expand into
general use, is the air cleaner.
The first commercial use of the air cleaner was on

the tractor. Because of the great amount of dust
which these machines made while working in the
fields it was soon found necessary to clean the air
in some way, since it was found that a large per-

sures exist in a hydraulic system only during the centage of the carbon in the cylinder was directly
period of brake application. caused by dust.
There are a great many types of mechanically The use of the air cleaner has now extended to

operated four-wheel brakes, anyone of which might motor cars, on which it promises to become stand-
be used as a general example of construction. ard equipment. By analyzing the present day en-

In a mechanically operated brake, the motion of g~ne trou?les, it has been found that faults such as
the front wheel about its axis interferes with the 011 pump1ng and other troubles are greatly influ-
action of the front brake. The brake shown in Fig.
2 depends upon the flexing of the operating cable to
overcome this. This brake embodies a very light
construction in w h ich an expanding band is em-
ployed instead of a hinged shoe. Equalization is
carried out by cords, as was previously explained.
Inside the drum is a long lever, on the end of w hich
is a cam. As the brake is actuated the lever moves
down, the cam forcing the t\VO ends of the brake
band apart and thus applying the brake.
With this type of brake the cam can be so de-

signed as to prevent locking of the brake and still
obtain maxirnum braking power.
Many of the four-wheel brakes, in fact, most of

them, are self-adjusting as they are for the most
part operated by cams which exert equal pressure
on both brake shoes. Many of them are so arranged
that if the brake lining wears out, the cast iron
shoes w h ich support the lining form nearly as good
a brake. All the cars having four-wheel brakes are
supplied w ith a hand emergency brake w h ich has
an entirely different operating mechanism.

The Air Cleaner F/ G .3
There have been many additions to automobiles Section cf Air Cleaner

in the past f ew years which go to reduce the operat-
enced by the amount of dust that enters the carbu-
reter. Th us in order to increase the life of their
product, the manufacturers have thoroughly inves-
tigated the possibilities of the air cleaner. Profits in
the field of bus operation are largely dependent on
continuous operation, and operators of vehicles of
this type find that air cleaners aid materially in
lowering their expenses.
Air cleaners are now carried as standard equip-

ment on several American cars. In the report of
several companies investigating the air cleaners
they state that since their adoption the formation of
the so-called "carbon" has been ma ter ially lessened ..
Runs of ten, fifteen, and twenty thousand miles
without removal of carbon have been made possible,
it is their belief, by the fact that the dust separators
have prevented the entrance of dust into -the com-
bustion chamber. It has been found that the per-
centage of dust collected by an automobile operated
on the streets of Detroit was from twenty to thirty
per cent of the total carbon deposited. Operation
of a car equipped with air cleaners on the same
streets showed that but one-fifth of one per cent of
the total carbon deposit was sand. This fact isqu ite
important, since it indicates that no sand or grit can
now reach the bearings through the combustion
chamber.
The dust con ten t of the air in Detroit is riot neg-

ligible and the conditions of the 'country roads are
generally worse. Tests in some cases have shown
as much as ninety per cent silicates on the walls of
the combustion chambers.
There are air cleaners of various types, those de-

pending on centrifugal force to throw the particles
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out ,;o'f the air stream, oil filters, air washers and
fabric screens which are oil impregnated.
The dust separator shown in Fig. 3 depends on

cen trifugal force to separate the particles Irorn the
air. 'I'h e .air is taken in through a tube at one side
and as it enters a central chamber it has a rotary
motion. This causes the dust to cling to the w al ls
of the ch am ber , and finally to leave by the small slit
at the side. The cleaned air leaves the chamber by
a hole in the center. I t then passes through an oil
impr cg nated filter and then goes to the carbureter.
The dirt collects in a detachable glass jar, w h ich is
removed occasionally for cleaning.

Balloon Tires
Perhaps the l~test and most talked about develop-

ment in the automobile world is the balloon tire. It
has long been a recognized fact that there was a
great need for better cushioning effect on cars and
also that practically the greatest degree of efficiency
in riding qualities had been reached that is possible
through spring action alone. Consequently the only
remairung step which can be made is through a
change in tires. The good cushioning effect of low
pressure tires has long been known, and has conse-
quently been chosen as the most promising ap-
proach toward better riding qualities.
In the development of a low-pressure tire the cord

construction, which has proven its durability and
its reliability, has been chosen. This construction
'combined With a much larger section and a thinner
wall make possible a low pressure tire which affords
greater comfort for passengers and a greater pro-
tection for the, car. The goal aimed at in the con-
struction of these tires was to increase the area of
contact ,sufficiently that air pressures of fro~
twenty-five to thirty-five pounds could be used In
actual practice. From laboratory tests it has been
found that the area of contact of low pressure tires

The same rule applies to the wal l of a tire when
ru bbing against the curb.
The question of danger from blowouts has com e

up, but tests by manufactur ers have proved that

Comparative Size of Balloon and High-pressure Tires

is abou t twice that of the high pressure tire. Under
these conditions a slight difference in steering is
noticed but it is not sufficient to be a serious
handicap.
On wet pavements with the brakes properly

equalized, skidding is practically impossible.
With air cushion tires there are practically no

tread cu ts. This is no dou bt due to the fact that the
tire, being much more pliable than a high-pressure
tire, yields to a blow or a puncturing object rather
than allowing itself to be punctured or bruised.

-wHERE TtiftT
.$1.00 UP¥EP GOBS

blo wou ts occuring at frorn thirty-five to forty-five
miles per hour were not dangerous.
For gasoline and power consumption the resist-

ance of the tire seems to have little or no effect. The
only difference seems to lie in the fact that the low-
pressure tires do not accelerate quite so quickly as
the high pressure tire although the difference is
scarcely noticeable.
The use of the new low-pr-essure tire adds a great

deal to the pleasures of riding. Road surface irregu-
larities are toned down and in some cases are en-
tirely obliterated. Driving is made easier, owing to
the fact that the dr iver need not concern himself
with picking out the smooth places in the road. No
special precautions need be taken in leaving the
road in suburban driving, since all roads ride with
approximately the same smoothness on low-pres-
sure tires. 'Another important factor to be con-
sidered is that on a rough country road a higher
average speed may be attained owing to the easier
riding qualities of the car.
Refinements in au torn obi le construction, through

the constant effort of the manufacturer, are advanc-
ing at a tremendous rate. When or where this ad-
vance will stop is hard to tell, it will probably never
stop as long as ma n has any use for the au tomo bi le,
for man is not capable of making so complicated a
machine absolutely perfect. In view of its universal
interest for the country's population, and especially
for the thousands of persons engaged in the auto-
mobile industry, the competition of au torno tive en-
gineers is easily the most fascinating game of mod-
ern times.
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A HARD NIGHT'S STUDY
By R. D. LANDON, C. E. '26

, ~¥ ell, the st~tions oyght to be startir:g. up abo~t'of static reigns for a few seconds which seemed like
th is ttm e. Let s tune in and hear what IS In the arr. minutes and then "This is ,xTEAF N Y k CitI 1" 1 hi , " vv, ew or 1 y.
car:not is ten In very, ong t IS ev crung , as I have The next selection will be"-;-Bzzzz-Bzzzz-Bz-Bz

a qUIZ ~omorrow morn.mg, but I need a.few minutes Oh, now that code has wreck'~ci the whole program:
r ecrea.tro n before gett:ng down to business. Something ought to be done with those fellows who
T,here" th.e rheostat IS t~lrn~d on. I w~~der if the pe:sist in sending during broadcasting hours. I

set IS gOIng ,to perform WIth ItS usual abil it; to col- th irik I shall write an article about it and have it
lect en,tertalnment ,fro~ far and near. Yes, the pu blished in the local papers.
tube lig h ts up w ith ItS accustomed brilliancy, '
Everything is all right thus far. Now the "B" bat- Well, we shall have to ,.try some.thmg ~lse now.
tery is connected and the familiar click is heard in Ano~h.er squeal and then .... Itght rams. For
the p.hones. Yes, now I think the set is going to L?UISlana, cloudy weather an~ .light rains, with
function properly ..... Now the dial twisting ce- sltghtly l~wer temperatur.e. ThIS IS WFAA, Dallas,
gins and wheeee-my, what a squeal. Let's see Tex~s. ~he fi;st select1?t,J, by th~ orch~stra this
what station that is. Wheeee-bzzz-zz-z-a pleasant ~ven.mg wi ll be Marc.heta. 'rh~t IS certamly com-
voice in the distance speaks thus, "and besides being In~ In well. Just th ink, Dallas IS over a thous3:nd
one of the surest crops, it matures quickly and r c- m iles away, but I seem to have heard that selection

, lit tl t ten ti Th ' h before.quires I e a en tio n. e crop IS easy to arvest ,
.and it sells readily at a good price." .... I won- Let's try an,othe: s~atlon now. !,-h" there's a faint
der what "it" is, and where this is coming from? squeal., ~osSIbly It IS a new station. I am go~ng
.... I'll wait and see. "It also takes little from to get It If I can. Careful now! Listen. My, that
the soil, so that fertilization is not necessary in most was faint. ,I did,n't get him ~hat,time. Now I shall
cases after the crop has been harvested. Thus it ~lave,to, walt un~l1 the next piece IS played. I wonder
can be seen that buckwheat is a crop that every I~ this IS ~ station I have r:ot ~eard, before? Now,
far mer should consider." So "it" is buckw hca t. listen agaIn. As the selection IS finished, I become
That ought to interest farmers, but I w ish to hear "all ears", and eagerly await the announcement.
some music,' so I try I for another station. There's ~Vhat? DId I hear correctly? Yes, he repeated,
one-"an' yes suh, chiluns, dat ole Bre'er Rabbit; ,PWX, Hava~a, Cuba." Hurray, {another new sta-
he shoot down dat dere road jcs' as fas' as he kin', tro n and ~lY distance reco~d broken! That makes a
with ole Bre'er Fox achasin' him jes' as fas'''- total of eig hty-seven stat ions.
only a bed time story. Let's try something else. . . Well, let's change to something louder. What
After another period of squeals, I breathe a sigh wa~ that? Concrete. That ought to be interesting. ,

of relieved satisfaction'. The familiar chords of I t IS. The speaker tells of the various uses of con-
Handel's "Largo" come in clearly. "Well inter- crete at the present time and gives some very en-
preted," I think, as the selection is played to the lightening figures relating to the cost and upkeep of
end. I wonder wh ere this 'is ? ... N ow, listen for concrete structures.
the announcement ... Silence, punctuated by a bit (Continued' on Page 32)
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THE LEATHER RESEARCH BUILDING
By S. J. MILLER, Ch. E. '25

U. C. graduates 'f rorn a few years back will ... This building will be such as to harmonize nicely
scarcel yr ecog niz e their Alma Mater w h en they re- with the newer additions to the campus but, due to
'assemble on her campus this month at Homecoming the' comparative srna llness of the unit, the architec-
Day, so great, has been the physical expansion ture has been allowed to be strongly influenced by
which the school has enjoyed. The dormitory is the Georgian-Colonia! school. The above reproduc-
built and occupied; the completion of the stadium is tion of an artists' drawing of the new building illus-
under way; preliminary construction work is being trates the various details of this type.
done on the new La~ S:oll~ge Bu ild ing ; and .the The entrance will face the chern istr y building, and
Leather Research Bu.ild ing IS n ear mg completion. on this side there w ill be two floor s. In the rear,
The reason for, and details of the last named of the basement windows will be above the general

-the above buildings, are perhaps the least under- ground level, making thr ee floors available for labo-
stood of those of any of the proj ects. ratories and offices. To these, all of the space in
For' centuries-in fact, for ages-the tanning of the buildi~g will 9,e«giyenf with the exception of

leather has been an art rather than a science. Dif- that occupied by a lect\lte room on the second floor.
ferent methods have been ernploy ed in different 10- Throughout, the building will be of modern fire-
calities, and im provemen ts in the process have re- proof concrete arid tile construction, and the vesti-
suited from luck, practically unaided by scientific bule will be decorated with ceramics from, the Rook-
investigation. wood Pottery. The building has been designed wi.th
Realizing this, the Tanners Council of America a v iew to includin~ it as ~ne of two detached units

decided that any well-directed inquiry should yield of the proposed SCIence, triangle.
valuable results. Accordingly, that organization A considerable part of the appropriation of the
appropriated an amount slightly in excess of Tanners' Council will be expended for the purchase
$100,000 to make the necessary investigations pos- of scientific and technical equipment, all of which
sible. After a thorough survey of the various in- w il l be of the latest and most approved kind.
stitutions at wh ich such a department could profit- The personnel )i1 charge :of the work will be the
ably be located, the University of Cincinnati was same as at present, with Dr. G. D. Me Laugh lin at
chosen. The result is the laboratory now being the head. The staff "rill be sufficiently augmented,
erected in the space between the Natural Science however, to care for the, greater amount of work
building and the stadium. . . (Continued on Page 27)
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TANNING-AN ART OR A" SCIENCE?
By P. W. DORST, 1\1. S., Ch. E., '27

Co-operative Student in Tanner's Research Laboratory

Pr im itive man took the first step toward the de-
velopment of the art of leather-making when he
used the skins of the animals he killed for food, to
keep his body w ar m. Indications suggest that he
made crude garments from skins, and even oil-
tanned them with fats, before he tilled the soil and
thereby controlled his food supply. Today, tanning
is one of the leading industries of the wor ld, because
of the extensive use of leather in shoes, bookbinding,
gloves, upholstering, harness, luggage, and belting;
and' yet, no person knows what happens when skin
is tanned.

The art of tanning was developed to a high degree
in ancient Rome, Greece, China, and :Egypt. The
warriors of Babylon used shields of leather fastened
on wooden frames, and parts of the Roman armor
were made of leather. The Old T'estament mentions
leather, and the wor ks of Homer, Aesop, and the
Chinese sages, refer to it. The first copy of the
Koran is said to .hav e been wr it ten on leather.

It is hard to conceive of a wor ld without leather.
I t serves a prime purpose in transmitting power as
belts. I ts flexibility and durability suit it well for
gloves and shoes, essential articles, and for tra vel-
ing bags, trunks, and many articles of convenience.
By far the greater part of the leather produced goes
into the manuf actur c of shoes, as shown by the
graph. The fact that leather wears exceedingly

'Yell and lasts long probably accounts for the small
percentage of the total leather that is manufactured
being used for belting and harness.

The most complete definition of lea.thervow ing .to
our lack of knowledge concerning it, must be that-
leather is the product formed by the action of a tan-
ning agent on animal skin. Raw skin is transformed
by this action from a rapidly and easily decomposed
substance to a stable material. There is no infor-
mation available to decide for us whether tanning is
a physical process-adsorption, that is,-or a chemi-
cal action, such as double decomposition. A con-
venient theory to remember, .if it is ever borne out in
proof, is that a sirrrpl e chemical combination goes on
that Ior ms a product we might call, for example,
protei n lactate, if lactic acid acts on skin.

The total knowledge about tanning is surprisingly
srnal l, probably because early tanners recognized the
coming importance of their product and kept their
processes fr om becorn ing known outside their own
circles, in order that they might benefit the more.
They guarded their art selfishly, to make it appear
as a talent. This attitude of secrecy prevailed until
the recent years of scientific enlightenment, and
only then did tanners disclose their secrets to men
who could develop them usefully. Among the
scientists who have contributed to this field are
Paracelsus, Lavoisier, Davy, Berzelius, Liebig, and
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Emil Fischer. I t happens that the father of Pasteur
tanned skins. In more recent times, Knapp, Eitner,
Procter, Wood, and Stiasny have added their names
to. the roster and are considered the pioneers in the
SCIence.

Tanning presents innumerable unsolved problems
in the various branches of chemistry-organic., in-
organic, colloidal, physical, and physiological-and
of bacteriology, histology, and allied sciences. The
tanning industry has been very slow to appreciate
the necessity for fundamental research. There has
also been too much theoretical reasoning derived
from insufficient experimental evidence. The com-
position of many of the vegetable tannins is un-
known; the composition of skin is not definitely
settled; the hydration and dehydration of skin is not
understood; and nothing is known of the cornb ina-
tion between tanning agents and skin.

In the face of this apparent need for scientific en-
deaver -in tanning, the last hundred years has
marked only two major advances: first, chrome tan-
ning (noted by Knapp in 1858 and' made practical by
Schultz in 1884) ; and second, Stiasny's discovery in
1911 of synthetic' tannins. Mechanical processes
have been improved, however. Skins and hides are
now unhaired by machines instead of being scraped
by hand, and the time for manufacturing sole leather
has been reduced in certain instances by the use of
revolving drums, whereby the diffusion of the liquid
tanning material into the hid-e is hastened.

Some years ago, the tanners of the United States
formed a co-operative trade organization called
"The Tanners' Council of America." The Council
realized the necessity for fundamental and practical
research and set about having the work done under
its own auspices. They believed that the empirical
procedures in vogue w er e expensive and uncertain.
So far, experience only has led to the methods of
tanning in use.

The Council felt that the basic laws underlying
tanning must be discovered before developments of
importance could be intelligently undertaken, and
that such work would require money,-time,-and
brains. They established the American Leather Re-
search Laboratory in New York City and employed
a brilliant organic chemist as its head.

As time passed, however, circumstances indicated
the wisdom d{ discontinuing this arrangement and
placing the work in a university. The Tanners'
Council spent some time in considering various uni-
versities and 'finally requested the University of
Cincinnati to sponsor the work. Three years ago
the Department of Leather Research of the U niver-
sity of Cincinnati was opened, under Professor
George D. McLaughlin. He believes that the trade
can -benefi t only from research general to the ind us-
try and he does not solve tanners' individual prob-
lems. He began research in curing, the first process
after the removal of the pelt from the carcass, and
wor ked intensively on curing, until material results
were derived, and it was felt that the process was
thoroly understood, practically t\VO years being
required to finish the experiments.

In the same way sufficient time w ill be spent in
research on each step in the tanning procedure, until
the fundatnental laws governing the reactions are
definitely understood. Fresh skins and hides for the

expcr im ents are secured from a local slaughter
house, and work is started on them in the shortest
possible time after the death of the animal. Cured
skins and hides are secured from all parts of the
country, only the best of the packs being taken, in
order that the starting conditions may be as nearly
alike as possible. Sun-dried goatskins from India
are used, and Frigorifico, or South American, hides
are investigated and compared with domestic hides

under like conditions. I t has been found that prac-
tical results on skins from different animals differ
under like conditions.

In all the experiments an effort is made to keep all
the controlling factors but one, as nearly constant as
possible, and to vary that one factor between certain
limits by definitely known steps. For instance, the
volume of soaking liquid is always the same, the
width of the sample of skin is fixed, and as far as
practicable, the weight of the sample is constant. In
many cases analytical procedures must be changed,
on account of the presence of ma tcr ials, such as pro-
teins, not generally found in substances submitted
to chemical analysis. The Volhardt method of salt
deter mi nat ion had to be revised before it could be
applied to the analysis of soak _\vaters. One of the
most important determinations is that of nitrogen.
Bacteria change the amount of nitrogen in protein
by their gro\ivth and, to be accurate, determinations
must be made immediately after the close of the al-
lotted experimental period. Present equipment,
consisting of a multiple digester and a battery of
stills, permits forty-eight Kj eldahl determinations
to be run at one time.

Bacteriology is one of the governing sciences of
tanning, for it is the multiplication of bacteria and
their action that we endeavor to stop when we tan
skins and produce leather. Often, many bacterial
counts must be made during one experiment and it
has been found that the dilution method in use is
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quite cumbersome. Some proposed experiments
cannot even be made, without an oversupply of ap-
paratus and many workers, because the counts in
those experiments must be made in a shorter time
than is possible at present. Therefore one of the
present problems is to devise a quick, accurate
means of counting bacteria. Temper atur e is another
important factor in bacteriological experimentation.

Seeing the need for facilities not available at any
one place, and appreciating the results already de-
rived, the Tanners' Council has decided to finance a
Tanners" Building to be built on the campus of the
University of Cincinnati, and to be devoted exclu-
sively to research in leather. Constant temperature
refrigerators covering a wide variation in tempera-
ture, will be provided, and there will be space for
keeping live animals. All the bacteriological work
will be done in this building, and many inconven-
iences felt in the present location will be eliminated.

The work in curing is completed for the time be-
ing, soaking is under investigation, and there re-
mains many processes to be understood. Among
them are: liming; puering, bating, and drenching;
tanning, with its numerous, and possibly, in time to
come, countless, methods; and finishing, probably
more mechanical than the chemist would ordinarily

undertake, but certainly presenting some chemical
aspects in the oils used for lubrication. l\nyone
who \vi.!l persevere may develop these branches of a
new SCIence.

The investigator in tanning must have a thorough
kno\vledge of the branches of chemistry, physics,
physiology, bacteriology, histology, and math ema-
tics. He must interpret many experimental curves
and distinguish between experimental errors and
facts. f-Ie must be an engineer, in order that he may
cope with the 0bstacles of tannery practice. There-
fore it would seem that a well-trained "general en-
gineer" is the man wh o wil l bring about radical
changes in the industry.

The Leather Research Depar trrien t of the Univer-
si ty of Cincinnati has two purposes. I ts first pur-
pose is to discover fundamental laws and develop
the science of the manufacture of leather. I ts other
purpose is to train men of the type suggested, who
will be able to promote, and bring wealth to, an es-
sential industry, and thereby benefit themselves.
The work is started, and is progressing as time goes
on. The results and findings of the laboratory may
be followed in the articles published in the scientific
leather periodicals Irorn tim e to time.

FACTS ABOUT LEATHER
In 1921, the tanning industry in the U. S. consisted of 608 establishments, employing

53,992 persons, who received $71,139,000, and produced $383,365,000 worth of products.

In 1922 over 45 million square feet of upholstery leather was used in the construction
of motor vehicles, 120 million square feet of imitation products, and 10 million yards of up-
holstery cloth.

In the United States, in one month, approximately
600,000 cattle are slaughtered.
30 million pairs of shoes are manufactured.
6 to 14 million dollars worth of raw hides and skins are imported.
1% million dollars worth of leather is imported.

"/i!b.~. 3% to 4 million dollars worth of leather is exported.
150 thousand dollars worth of finished leather belting is exported.

During 1923 the weighted average price of all leathers was roughly 29 cents per lb.

THE NEON "GLIM LAMP"
W est in.qhouee News

COURSES IN GENERAL ENGINEERING

The "Glim Lamp," instead of having a highly luminous
filament, contains two electrodes placed together that merely
glow. The discharge of current between these two elec-
trodes makes the anode luminous, the cathode remaining
dark. Due. to the frequency' of alternating current that is
used, both electrodes seem to be luminous at all times.

The current consumption is very small, being about 10
milliamperes. The shape of the electrodes depends entirely
on the use made of the bulb. For use as luminons numerals
for house numbers the plates are formed in the. shape of
numerals. Two or three bulbs each containing a number
are placed side by side. A complete name' or sign may be
put in the same bulb in special cases.

The cost of operating a sign such as "Dr. Jones" for ten
hours would be about two cents.

The bulb has a spring in the base to insure contact in the
socket in any position necessary to complete a sign or num-
ber.-G. A. Cowan.

For about five years there has been an increasing demand
from business and engineering leaders for college engineer-
ing courses embracing a wider scope of study, both along
the lines of general engineering and of entirely extra-engi-
neering work. Various curricula have been offered by dif-
ferent universities, but one of the most interesting is that
which will be installed at the University of ,Virginia next
fall. This course will be one of five year's duration, the first
four of which will vary but little from those of the ordinary
school. The last year, however, will consist of research work
along scientific and technical lines combined with a fairly
comprehensive, though of course comparatively brief, studies
of the humanities. Several other schools have presented
courses similarly planned. The longest of these courses is
the one offered by Columbia University, making three years
of Arts work prerequisite to study in engineering.- The U ni-
versity of Virginia Journal of Engineering.

(At the University of Cincinnati, the six year course fills
the sarrie need. The different branches of engineering are
closely correlated, and a number of cultural subjects are in-
cluded.)
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THE RE~CLASSIFICATION OF ENGINEERING COURSES
By O. D. RICE, E. E., '24

Tau Beta Pi Prize Essay, 1923-1924

For the last twenty years, the education of the en-
gineer has been a widely discussed subject. It is
probable that the constant agitation of the question
is due to the dissatisfaction expressed by engineers
in executive capacities with the qualities and ability
of the graduate engineers whom they employ. At
least it is certain that there has been more thorough
and constructive discussion among men.actively en-
gaged in the profession, than among the educators.

To fulfill the specifications of anyone of these en-
gineers would indeed require a genius yet unborn.
However, this is easily understandable, for in enU111-
erating the qualification-s of an engineer, the man
who has really accomplished w il.l list those which
have made for his success, and will add to them the
shortcomings of w h ich he is conscious in his ow n
training. Obviously, the broader has been his ex-
perience, and the further he has progressed, the
more elaborate will be his list of requirements.

Sug-g-ested Revisions of Courses
There have been numerous suggestions from time

to time for. the revision of engineering courses.
Some we find who would have the first four years
merely a preliminary training in science, with grad-
ua te courses to train men for some particular field of
engineering. Ho wever , in engineering more than in
any other profession, a greater part of the training
must be acquired after graduation, and a realization
of this fact has probably prevented the adoption of a
longer period of training. Nevertheless, there has
been a marked tendency toward specialization in the
past few years, and it is probably that it has been
brought about, in part at least, by the demands of
the students themselves. They are not content to
graduate from school with the knowledge that they
will then have to spend four or five years adapting
themselves to some particular field of engineering.
For this reason, schools which offer intensive train-
ing in some one phase of engineering will always
make a strong appeal to the student who feels a
definite inclination toward that particular line of
w or k. However, so numerous are the fields in w h ich
an engineer may become engaged, that to .provide
training in all would be impossible for one engineer-
ing school, and it .is probably the impossibility of
this situation that has brought about the recent re-
action against specialization. It is conceivable that
the engineering schools of the country might be or-
ganized in such a way that each would provide in-
tensive training in some one particular field-still,
this is not desirable, so long there is progress. For
by specialization, we fit a man for one particular
niche, without giving him the general training
which would be essential for advancement. Thus a
man who starts his career in engineering investiga-
tion which involves the use of a mass of scientific
facts, may find himself a few years later in an execu-
tive position in w h ich the greatest need is a kno wl-
edge of business principles, and the ab ili ty to handle
men.

In considering the r equ irern cnts enun1erated by
engineers in executive capacities, it is necessary to
remember that they are speaking from the employ-
ers' standpoint, while the man to be trained must
have, or be able to develop, the characteristics pos-
sessed by the executive himself. In other words, an
executive would require that training which would
make an engineer most valuable to him, or most pro-
ductive in one particular position, while the man
himself would desire that training which w ou ld fit
him for the highest position to w h ich he might ever
hope to attain. Still, it is a remarkable fact that not
one of these prominent engineers is advocating
specialization. In general, the balance of opinion is
that the curricula should be so arranged that the
courses would give the student a thorough training
in the fundamental courses, such as mathematics,
chemistry, physics, mechanics, and that they should
be taught in such a way as to develop the ability to
think profoundly and constructively. Some we find
w h o might be said to have a "complex" regarding
sorne one particular subject-one w ho considers a
know lcdg e of physics the prime requisite, another
w ho would have all engineers mathematical wizards
-but all are agreed that specialization as regards
applied courses, develops the memory rather than
the reasoning power. As one man states, "Engi-
neering education should be a process of developing
the potential, inherent capacity of the student. The
idea in recent years has been to 'put in' rather than
to dr aw out-to cram the student's head with a mass
of information. This method has the effect of level-
ing the ability of men, and destroys the possibility
of a man to excel." Another states that "Engineers
should be trained in habits of clear thinking, concen-
tration, perception, observation, and decision. They
should never be required to accept working hy-
potheses as '.'fact. The knowledge of subjects in-
tended for specialization is purely incidental, and
not important." Practically all are agreed that the
curricula should include courses in Economics, His-
tory, and a thorough course in English, while a
large number recommend instruction in the prin-
ciples of Business Organization.

The Tradition.al Course Defended
Almost the only dissenting voice is that of the

head of one of the large engineering schools, who
w ar n s that the new idea of broadening the courses
to include w ha.t he considers not-essentials is follv-
that it is hopeless to try to make a man out ~f a
boy. He advocates that the courses be highly scien-
tific and theoretical, and that no time should be
wasted on outside su bj ects. The idea of training en-
gineers to be business men he considers wrong, in-
sisting that engineers should "stick to their profes-
sion," and that business men should be trained as
such. He believes that in the very limited time, a
man cannot be thoroughly trained in mor e than the
necessary scientific courses, and that a smat ter ing of
many things without a thorough-rttraining in any, de-
stroys the possibility of great achievement. "
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This argument is not vvithout justification. If we
consider that most men graduate from engineering
courses in their early twenties, and have had little
or no contact w ith the business wor l d , vie can appre-
ciate the fact that the student would hardly realize
the significance of the broader courses which are
suggested. The broad course suggested by the
others would train men more especially for execu-
tive positions, yet these positions are not reached at
one bound, and the student must be provided with
a means of earning a livelihood.

The Human Element
A recognition of the importance of human rela-

tions has contributed much to the discussion of en-
gineering training. Still, it is certain that no course
could be arranged which would represent much of
value along this line. The principles of successful
organization can only be learned in the school of ex-
perience, as several men have pointed out. Such
things cannot be covered by the laboratory m ethod
of instruction.

A number of men contend that the defect in engi-
neering training is not in the courses themselves,
but in the selection of the nlen who are to take the
course. They call attention to the fact that several
years ago when college education was less general
than at .preserit the men who undertook the study of
engineering were those who felt definitely that they
were best adapted to that profession, while at pres-
ent a large number "do not feel the urge, but cannot
think of anything they would like better." True,
of course, a few of these men graduate from engi-
neering schools, still it is pointed out, the first two
or even three years at many schools are crowded
with men who do not "belong." Naturally, the men
select the courses, rather than the courses selecting
the men, but the method of instruction might easily
be such as to wcel out those who did not appear to
have an aptitude for clear, exact thinking.

This idea is strongly con dernn.ed by several promi-
nent educators. They believe that it is the duty 'of
the school to make the most possible of the material
at hand-that is, to develop to the utmost the capac-
ity of a man in the line of work which he has chosen
for himself. They insist that it is not the function
of the school to determine the line of wor k for w hich
a man is best suited, and point out tha t the scholas-
tic record is no measure of the student's real ability.
That men who have had the best scholastic records
prove themselves incapable of applying their theo-
retical training to practical matters. And that rnen
who are considered almost hopeless during their
training often develop into real leaders in sorn e
phase of engineering.

From the variety of opinions expressed, it is
dou btful if a reclassification of engineering courses
wou ld solve the question. Perhaps the method of
instruction is the important factor-still, two dia-
metrically opposite views are expressed on this sub-
ject, one, that of more careful instr uc tion of the stu-
dent, the other, an increased rigidity with the idea of

selection. And w hich of these is right? It is gen-
erally admitted that not every man can be made into
an engineer-still, no one is willing to decide that
this one can. and that one cannot.

Some Recent Developments
Almost every era of agitation is accompanied by

some advancement, and so it has been in this in-
stance. The recent reaction against specialization
has led to a vvidespread revision of the curricula in
engineering courses, but this revision has been cau-
tious and not so radical as to wr eck the existing
scheme. Apparently the better points of 1110Stof the
arguments presented have been adopted to some ex-
tent. The training in the fundamental courses, such
as mathematics, mechanics, arid physics, have been
made more thorough, and at most schools a number
of subjects not generally taught before have been in-
troduced. Especial emphasis is being laid on eco-
nomics, accounting, business organization; English,
and, in some case, public speaking. While the period
of training is so short that men cannot be expected
to master the details of these courses, he can at least
obtain an understanding of the fundamentals, so
that, later in his career, when the need of a compre-
hensive knowledge of such things becomes apparent
in his particular line of work, he can study intelli-
gently, and will not be hopelessly groping for some-
thing of which he has no conception. The tendency
is to omit some of the applied courses, that is, those
which point toward specialization.

The standards have been raised at a majority of
the schools-this latter development being due more
to the inability of the schools to accommodate the
increasing number of applicants than to the agita-
tion along scholastic lines.

An important feature in the development of engi-
neering training has been the rather general adop-
tion of the co-operative plan, of which perhaps the
most important result is the opportunity for the
undergraduate to get the point of view of employer
and employee. This might be termed a course in
human relations, though too often the student fails
to appreciate the opportunity, and looks upon his
co-operative work merely as an opportunity to ob-
tain practical training in some one field of work.
Several schools are also adding the discussion of
trade unions in their courses, to give the student an
opportunity to think about the attitude of labor, but
such courses cannot compare with the opportunities
offered by co-operative training.

One fact which must not be lost sight of is that
inherent ability is probably a more important factor
than the training, or at least, more important than
the list of subjects studied. The man who is a fail-
ure would probably have been a failure, no matter
under what scheme of instruction he received his
training, and the man who makes the most marked
success may be a graduate of what is considered the
wo rst of engineering schools. It must be admitted
that the successful men might function better if his
training has been different, and that the failure
might not have failed so badly.
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JUST A TIN CAN
By L. B. CRABTREE, Ex.-M. E., '27

No instrumentality of modern civilization has lent
itself more readily to ridicule than the tin can.
Whether attached to a dog's tailor employed as a
synonym for a certain make of srriall automobile, it
has served an expressive, if not useful purpose. But
tin cans can stand ridicule, at least un til something
'better is discovered. As well poke fun at the hor se,
wagon, automobile, motor truck, post office, express,
or any other faithful rnea ns of food distrjbution.

A visitor to a can fcatory sees the cans rolling
a lo ng, some just being formed and others finished,
but, like their namesakes of the four-vvheeled vari-
ety, al w ay s in motion. The din raised by the cans
rno ving along the track surpasses that created by .a
small town chivaree.

Cans may be manufactured cheaply because of the
"Henry Ford" methods of production. Practically
all of the work is done by machines. The manual
labor is slight compared with that of most indus-
tries of a similar nature.

The spirit of the factory is invested in the tin
slitter. This greedy machine, if expertly operated,
literally "eats up" the sheets of tin as they are fed in,
and slits them into strips of the required size. A
continuous stream of tin passes through this
machine.

The clocklike precision of the operator approaches
perpetual motion. He is an automaton, a slave to
his machine. The operator of the tin slitter is the
"machine gunner" of the company, shooting a con-
tinuous stream of tin through his machine. The old
saying, "practice makes perfect," is proved by the
slitter operator and his machine-like movements.

The tin does not linger on the table of the tin
slitter but is carried to the can body Iorrn ing ma-
chine, or locker as it is called.

If Ford could make bodies for his "cans" as rapid-
ly as "tin can" bodies are made it is quite probable
that the Woolworth Company would have a stock
of "Henries" and "Iiz zies " on sale.

Just as a section of stove-pipe is put together and
the seam clinched, so is the can body formed. The
can body is formed around a die and clinched by an
automatic hammer. Clang! clang! the cans roll

People are still heard to express contempt for
canned vegetables, and the worst thing they find to
say about a hotel or boarding house is a reference to
the presence of these despised items of dietary. But
such persons would be obliged to live on a most re-
stricted diet indeed ~f they went at all far afield.
Population could not spread out, travel would be im-
possible, the settlement of new areas could not go
forward, and, for a large part of the population, ra-
tions would be of the starvation variety if it were
not for the tin can. I t is quite evident that a can al-
though a small ar ticle, and often one of contempt, is
a part of our civilization. This is the "Iron Age,"
why not the "Tin Age?"

Last summer w h ile on your vacation, as you
opened a can of food and carelessly threw the can
away, did the thought enter your mind as to how
the can was made? Did you reflect upon the work
and processes involved in the manufactuue of the
can?

A tin can, so called because of a coating of tin on
the sheet steel, is very simple yet there are a num-
ber of mechanical processes through which it passes
before the canner fills it with the food which we
later find on our table.
quired size by machines known as tin "slitters." The

The cans are formed from sheet tin cut to the re-
can body is first formed and then the ends are
seamed or soldered on, as the case may be. The can
wh en finished is thoroughly tested for leak or dents
before shipping.

"Th~ Ultimate Consumer.

fr orn the locker to a solder bath and the seams are
soldered. The can does not have much time for Its
bath. I t simply slides through, m uch as the average
young boy takes his bath; however, the solder has
time to wor k into the seam .and tightly cement it.
The can is then ready for the flange.

The flange is turned out by a "flanger." The rea-
son for the flange is evident when one sees the proc-
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ess involved in putting on the ends. "Seaming on"
it is called. Slap! the can end goes on and a revolv-
ing die seams it tight. Bang l comes the can in be-
hind and pushes it on. It is entirely a case of "keep

dents. Although when we go to the grocery store
we sometimes get dented and leaky cans, we may be
sure that these same cans left the factory in perfect
condition.

When the can leaves the tester it has nearly
reached its journey's end for the present. It now
passes to the box car, or crate, where it is packed for
shipment.

This, however, does not entirely end the history of
the can for we next see it in the window or on the
shelf of the grocery store. I ts appearance has
changed. Covered with an appropriate label, the
image of which has been made familiar to us by the
advertiser, it calls in language too strong for one to
resist. That is the tin can.

\\T e see it, live from it, and poke fun at it, yet is it
not a part of our life? Is it not a symbol of civil-
ization?

THE LEATHER RESEARCH BUILDING
(Continued from Page 20)

A Symbol of Modern Civilization

moving." When a can stops, it means trouble and
very often damage to many cans. Henry Ford
would go into bankruptcy if his "cans" were de-
stroyed as easily as the tin can is.

If one follows the can farther than just the form-
ing of it, he will find it going to the tester. Here it
is su bj ected to pressure and inspected for leaks or

which will be undertaken. Little definite informa-
tion is available as to the way in which these inves-
tigations will fit into the curriculum, but it is said
that the study of leather chemistry and allied sub-
j ects will be included, either optionally or oth erwi sc,

in the chemical engineering course, and, possibly, in
some of the chemistry courses offered by the Col-
lege of Liberal Arts.

The presence on the campus of an institution for
basic industrial research w il l be a logical extension
of the co-operative idea. Moreover, this venture,
the first in the country of its exact nature, w ill at
the same time greatly add to our knovvledge of the
chemistry and physics of tanning, and raise even
higher than ever the name of the University of Cin-
cinnati as an institution of learning.

Cincinnati Equitable Fire Insurance Co.
ONCE INSURED-ALWAYS INSURED
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Flivvers, Bathtubs, and Soap
The object of Engineering is the increase in we alth

as represented, not by the tool called' "money,"
but by what that tool will provide. Money itself
is not wealth. There was probably as much
money in Russia as in America; but there was no
wealth of sound industrial systems, of frank
opinion, of free schools, of opportunity beckoning.
in a thousand directions, of comfortable homes,
of bath tubs, and of soap.

When a worker owns his own home, with a bath
tub and hot water; when his children go to high
school, -w ith the university wide open beyond
that; when he can afford a "flivver" to take the
family out in the country on Sunday;-that
worker has an equity,-an equity in a social
structure that is built on sound economic phil-

. osophy and not on destructive piffle.

Schools and houses and bath tubs and "flivvers" do
not grow like mushrooms. They cost work. They
come from the excess of wealth above that needed
for the sheer necessities of bare living. The
greater this excess, the more schools and homes -
and comforts and time to enjoy them. The excess
creates the equity of all of us in the wealth of op-
portunity to live decently, to go higher in accord-
ancewi th our I diligence and our parts, and. to
eliminate the errors of ignorance from our lives.

More .of this wealth comes, the more we eliminate
waste and devise better 'mechanisms to produce
more at less cost. That is engineering.

An archaic method, an archaic machine, or an
archaic industrial system is wasteful of human
hours and human opportunities,-as wasteful as
an archaic plow.

Not long ago I heard a university president con-
demn our '''materialistic'' age and the "industrial-
ism" which created it; and he ended with an
ardent appeal for twelve million dollars endow-
ment! I wondered where he thought twelve mil-
lion dollars comes from,-or even where his sal-
ary comes from that gives him a house, a "fliv-
ver," and bath tubs and soap. Twelve million'
dollars or my salary or his salary, comes from the
industrial machine. They are a part of the excess.
If the industrial machine stopped, schools and
colleges would close, stores would be empty barns,
there would be no papers, no books, no bath tubs,
no soap.

But the greater the excess-which must come
through elimination of waste and the creation of

',:.better mechanisms to produce more in fewer
hours-the more we have to put into the finer
things of life for everybody-orphans and oracles
alike.
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PASSING ANOTHER MILESTONE
By H. E. S~NF, C. E. '25

Perhaps no greater step forward has ever been
made at U. C. than was heralded by the official
opening of the new dormitory in April. This °much-
delayed event came after numerous set-backs had
necessitated a postponement of the opening date al-
most an entire school year.

If the completion of the dormitory had m ean t
merely the solution of a housing problem, little in-
terest would have centered around the opening date.

Probably at no time has physical hardship or even
marked inconvenience resulted from the lack of a
dormitory. But the advent of the dormitory is
hailed as something greater; it marks in a sense the
passing of the "Street-car University" and the be-
ginning of a greater campus university.

As the university has gro\vn from a group of
separate schools to a compact campus union with
greater school spirit, a growing need for carrip us
residency has manifested itself. The increased
number of ou t-of-to wn students now makes possible
the operation of such an institution wi th its added
facilities for service to the students and to the uni-
versity.

Ovving to the fact that the dormitory was not
opened until late in the school year after students
had esta blished thernselves in other quarters, the
enrollment of dormitorv residents is still small. It
is expected, however, that the incoming class w ill
take over the remaining rooms, and that it wi ll be
only a short time. until the new building wil1 be ou t-
gro\vn.

The dormitory is at present governed by students
themselves and wil l probably continue to be so gov-
erned. A set of rules and regulations has been
adopted to insure a smooth, orderly, and satisfac-
tory operation of the building, but the enforcement
of the rules w ill be left up to the student governing
body. The business office of the university has
asked for consideration in the treatment of univer-
sity property. Personal belongings of the dormi-
tory residents wi ll be safe-guarded by the owners
and dormitory committee without any assistance
from the university authorities.

At present only one section of the building is in
use but assignments to the other sections w ill be
made w hen increased registration demands it.
There are both single and double rooms of several
different sizes. The rental prices for rooms depend

on the size and location. The furniture and fixtures
are practically the same for all. Each floor of each
section contains a large bathroom whose equipment
is modern in every detail.

No provision has been or w ill be made for the
serving of m eal s in the building. Arrangements
have been made for serving three meals a day in
the commons, but it is optional with the student
wh et her he eats there or elsewhere.

Any student may arrange for' an individual tele-
phone in his room, or a number of students may
club together for a private telephone. This service
w il l be arranged by the telephone company and is
entirely independent of the university, although the
university authorities will gladly assist in making
such arrangements.

The office and reception room is on the first floor
of the m em or ia] tower near the main entrance.
Visitors desiring to rn eet students carp .:make their
w isb es known here and the students will be sent for.

The large court bounded on two sides by the dor-
mitory wings is being prepared for two tennis
courts. In close proximity are Carson Field, the
gymnasium, and the tennis courts near the Y hut,
and in addition a practice baseball field will be laid
out in the filled-in section:' east of the dormitory.
What all this will mean to the student, to varsity
athletics, and to life on the campus in general can
hardly be conj ectured,
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Fall Initiation, 1922
W. S. Becker (Honor l\1an)

Spring Initiation, 1923
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T. E. Keller
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Fall Initiation, 1923
I. H. Blank
A. C. Burr oway
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V. M. Constantinoff
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R. A. Muller
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O. D. Rice
E. A. Rol lwag e

(Honor Man)
H. R. Saurer

Spring Initiation, 1924
\AI. P. Arnold
B. A. Batson
C. -r. Button
I{. T. Congleton
E. F. Dod ds
W. A. Hallett
C. J. Loeb
C. J. Lohman, Jr.
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A NEW SLIDE RULE
The American Engineering Standards Committee has

called attention to a newly developed slide rule for standard
parts, which has recently been put on the market in Switzer-
land' and was exhibited at the international standardization
conference at Zurich. In the, use of the novel aid the drafts-
111an and designer, the danger of making mistakes in trans-
ferring standard dimensions to drawings and computations
is practically eliminated; and furthermore, it is use.d much
more quickly and conveniently than the usual tables of
standard parts.

The slide rule presents all essential dimensions for the
full se.ries of the Swiss standard bolts, nuts, and washers, so
that by moving the slide to such position that the desired
diameter appears through a window' or opening in the fixed
part of the rule, all the dimensions for the other parts of
the bolt of that size, 'appear in the corresponding rectangles
on a clear diagram of the bolt which is engraved on the
fixed part of the rule. In this way, each dimension appears
in exactly the place where it applies. For example, the
.diamet er of the washer appears just where. the washer would
be dimensioned in any actual drawing incorporating the bolt,
nut, and was her combination.

In addition to the fundamental dimensions of the bolt
itself, the rule provides a convenient means of showing also
the diameter of the drill that is to be used for drilling a
threaded hole to receive the bolt; the diameter of the cotter
pin to be used; the effective cross sectional area of the bolt in
square inches; its safe 'carrying capacity in pounds; and the
working stress at that load in pounds per square inches.

The sarn c slide. rule carries on the reverse side a similar
presentation of the dimensions of two other standard design
components, shaft keys and gas pipes. This rule illustrates
one of the advantages of standardization i11 favoring ma nu-
facturing economy. I t is adapted to all cases where stand-
ard dimensions have been determined upon for all parts,
components, or complete machines.

. H. C. HOSE.

THE GLASS CONTAINER AND PUBLIC WELFARE
There is a noticeable trend toward the. use of glass con-

tainers for food products in all parts of the country. This
was brought to the attention of The Interstate Commerce
Commission recently in a statement by Judge 1. C. Jennings.
He showed that this change should be fostered for several
reasons.

The sanitary value of the glass container is unquestion-
able. A bottle can be taken from the dirtiest dump in any
city, put through the washing machine, and milk, the most
susceptible of all food products to contamination, can be put
into it, and the milk fed to the 1110St delicate baby, without
a fear.

Sanitary science and the progress of laboratory research
are, dependent upon the purity of the glass container; noth-
ing is added, nothing taken away from what is contained
therein.

The bottle, commonplace as it is in our daily life, and in-
significant though it may seem to the casual, is a vital pro-
tecting agency, important as the night watchman of old ..

H. C. HOSE.

THE CO-OPERATIVE ENGINEER
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D iscoun t.rig Notes
"Yes, ,~1.y daughter's m us.cal education was a profitable

venture?
"Really?"
"Yes, I managed to buy the houses all. either side of my

own for about half their value."-The Pass.rig Sho\\T.

Too Previous
Boss: "Sir, what does this m ean ? Some one just called

up and said that you were sick and could not come to w or k
today."

Co-op: "Ha, ha! The joke's on him. He wasri't sup-
posed to call up until tomorrow."

-----
Gentle Reminder

Husband (as wife shifts gears): "That r ern inds me. I
must stop at the boiler factory on the way hon1.e."- Judge.

-----
Don't Mention It

"Henry, you have run over a ma n !'
"Don't worry-he had already been run over by the car

ahead of us!" -0. B. Bulletin.
-----

You're Welcome
"I say, porter, did you find fifty dollars on the floor this

morning?"
"Yes, suh. Thank you, suh."-Brovvn Jug.

-----
Sarcasm is saying w ha.t others wer e too polite to say.

-----
He: "I think she is just as pretty as she can be."
She: "Most girls are."

"What have you been doing for the last year?"
"Cham berrnaid all. a cattle boat."
"Did you go around the Horn?"
"N ope, I always went around the other way."

Dictionary Wanted
He: "The contralto sure had a large repertoire."
She: "Yes, and her dress only made it look worse."

For Her to Say
Nervous woman (to persistent beggar): "If I give you a

piece of pudding you'll never return, wi ll you?"
Beggar: "Well, lady, you know your puddin' better than

I do."-Ex.

Too Close
A negro went into a bank down South to get a check

cashed. He stood in line a long time. and finally his turn
carne. Just as he got to the window the teller put up a
sign: "The Bank is Busted."

The Negro: "What do you mean, the bank is busted ?"
Teller: "Well, it is, that's all; it's busted-didn't you ever

hear of a bank being busted?"
The Negro: "Yes; but I never had one bust right in my

face before." - Ex.

Number Three
"D:d your friends admire. your ring?" inquired George,

three days af.er he had presented it.
"They d cl rnor e than that," was the cold reply. "Two of

them recognized it."-Ex.
------

"How d.d you keep your donation secret?"
"I sent an anonymous check.t'-c-Lampoou.

L. A.: That engine is surely making a disagreeable noise.
A. L.: Yes, it is exhausting.

Each in His Own Tongue
The correspondent of a large bus.ness concern had been

in vi te d out to dinner by a friend. At the table the host asked
h.rn to say grace. I t was a new experience, but he. was not
to be found wanting.

"Dear Lord," he began, "we thank Thee for all Thy
fa vors of recent date. Permit us to express our heartfelt
gr atitude. We trust that we may continue to mer it Your
confidence and that vve shall receive many m ore blessings
fr orn You in the near future. Amen.v-c-Stor c News.

Bronson: "Isn't Jenkins fond of arguing?"
Johnson: "I should say he is! Why, he won't even ("eM-

anything that agrees with him!"-Ex.
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Metal-The Key Industry

ONE of the oldest industries is the mining
of ore. Prehistoric man mined iron and
copper for his weapons and utensils by

hand labor. Later civilizations obtained their base
and precious metals in almost the same prim-
itive way. It is only within more recent times
that explosives have been employed for mining
operations.

Modern metal mining requires explosives power
for the economical production of ore. This is
particularly true since the fabrication of metals
is a key industry. Our whole industrial structure

. depends largely upon the production of metals
of all kinds in enormous quantities and at low
cost.

For the mining of various kinds of ore, a variety
of explosives are required because of the kind of
ore, its formations and the conditions sur-
rounding the operations. Large and economic ore
production is dependent largely upon the selection
and use of an explosive especially adapted to the
type of ore desired. In the development and
manufacture of explosives for the mining industry
the du Pont Company has been eminently suc-
cessful in producing a wide and efficient variety
of explosives. For example-gelatin dynamites
of 25% to 100% strength for different ores and
where water is encountered; in comparatively
dry mines, an ammonia dynamite has proved
to be most efficient and economical; and in
the "open pit" mines-a "low" powder or Judson
type of dynamite has been used extensively and
satisfactorily.

For information regarding the selection and use
of explosives for any mining operation, send your
inquiries to us. Our experiences of 122 years in
the explosives industry will enable us to supply
the information required.

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., Inc.
Explosives Department

WILMINGTON, DEL.

A HARD NIGHT'S STUDY
(Continued from Page 19)

N ow that I've heard all about concrete, I'll try
for a little music for a change before quitting. There
.... the final chords of a piano accompaniment.
What does he say? "Billy Murray w ill now sing
"Mamrna Loves Papa." That sounds like Elgin,
Illinois. I'll try for something classical.

Squeak! What's that? "This is the Federal Tele-
phone & Telegraph Company, Buffalo, N ew York,
signing off at eleven-forty-five, Eastern standard
time, good night." Eleven-forty-five? Impossible.
But my own watch confirms the announcement.
Good night is correct. It is bed time now. That
wor k will have to go until tomorrow. So I cliscon-
nect the set and prepare to retire. During the proc-
ess, I think w hat an arnount of time listening in
consumes. I rnust cut this time down. What can
I do? I shall have to plan things differently. And
to mor rows quiz? I mustn't think about that.

Squire: Did you send for m e, my lord?
Launcelot: Yes, make haste, and bring me a can opener;

I've got a flea in my knight clothes.-Ex.

U. C. MEN! YOU'RE NEXTI
at the

North Cincinnati Barber Shop
FIRST-CLASS BARBERS

VINE and DANIELS (Opp. N. Cincinnati Gym)

History Prof.: "What is the co ntr ibution of the Middle
Ages to modern college life?"

Fredd;e: "Chaperons."

Corryville Home Bakery
and Lunch Room

2713 VINE STREET

Office Boy: "Please, sir, may I have the afternoon off?"
Boss: "Grandmother's funeral, eh?"
Office Boy: "N 0, sir; the visiting team's."-Rollins Sand-

spur.

Mathematical Instruments - Drawing Materials
Special Prices to U. C. Students

The FERD WAGNER COMPANY
113 E. FIFTH STREET Opposite Post Office

Employee: "You are not running this factory right."
Manager: "Are you the. manager here, I should like to

know?"
Employee: "N 0, sir."
Manager: "Then don't talk like a fooL"

The Entering Wedge
Young Man: When a man comes to you with indigestion,

w hy do you doctors ask questions insinuating appendicitis,
cancer of thestomach, and other gruesome things.

Doctor: Well, we must find SOD1.eway to open the subject!

A Good Sign
Sponge: "I think that a street car just passed."
Wet: "How yuh know?"
Sponge: "I can shee its tracks." -Black and Blue Jay.
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Why do so few engineers
win .tothe top .

-s-uihile so many are lost in the crowd?

On this page, Dean Walker
answers the most pressing
question that challenges the
young engineer graduate
today.

P. F. "TALKER, Dean of the Engineer-
ing School of the University of Kansas

AN IMPRESSIVE FIGURErt in the field of technical edu-
cation is Dean P. F. Walker, head
of the Engineering School of the
University of Kansas.

'Vi th keen personal interest Dean
Walker has watched the progress
of the engineers whom he has
trained. And he has noticed that
in a very short time after their
graduation they have separated
themselves into two distinct groups.

The majority, adding nothing to
their technical training, have grad-
ually settled down into the rut of
a specialized job.

The others have come to realize
that without business training,
technical training carries a man
just about so far, and no farther.

But how can a technical man
secure the distinct and profitable
advantage of business training?
The best answer to that question
which Dean Walker has been able
to find is the Alexander Hamilton
Institute.

In a recent letter he wrote:

The danger of specialization
"For the young engineer who has left

school and gone into some position where
his time is filled with technical matters
associated with his job, it is of the utmost
importance that the Business Course of the
Alexander Hamilton Institute should be
brought to his attention.

"From my own past experience I know
there is a tendency to let down and to per-
form only the routine 'York called for on
the job. This is the most dangerous thing

that can befall a young engineer graduate.
The Modern Business Course becomes a
continual challenge and stimulus, impelling
him to go on with his 'York in lines that
will supplement the technique of his engi-
neering job. I recommend it without qualifica-
tion to all men who qraduate jrom. this school."

Rather a startling statement,
coming from such a man, isn't it?

But put it to the proof yourself.
Look about you, and in case after
case you will find the specialist in
a subordinate position, while at
the head of the business is a man
who may know less about each
department than the department
heads, but whose all-round knowl-
edge of business fits him to direct
their activities.

What the Institute does

When Mr. T. H. Bailey Whipple
was Director of Education for the
great Westinghouse Electric and
Manufacturing Company, he said:

"I know of no other preparation that
equals your Course for fitting a man to grasp
his opportunity and succeed in it
when it comes.

"If conscientiously pursued,
your Course, coupled with one's
daily problems and activities. un-
questionably does for men what
experience and native ability
alone can never do."

Alexander Hamilton Institute

In Canada: C.P.R. Building, Toronto In Australia: 412 Hunter St., Sydney

In a few words, this is what the
Insti tu te does:

It takes a man in any depart-
ment of industry, technical or cler-
ical, and gives him a working
knowledge of all the other depart-
ments. In a few months of inter-
esting reading, it gives him a con-
ception and understanding of busi-
ness as a whole which ordinarily
he could gain only after years of
actual experience. Automatically
it lifts him out of the class of men
of which there are too many,
into the class of which there are.
too few.

Send for this hook
Technical men find much that is
interesting and valuable in the Insti-
tute's descriptive book, "ADefinite
Plan for Your Business Progress."
It gives all the facts about the Mod-
ern Business Course and Service,
and tells what it has done for over
20,000 other technical men. More-
over, it contains an interesting
chart whereby you can measure,
by weeks and months, the future
advancement which you can attain.

This booklet will be sent you
gladly, and without the slightest
obligation. If you have ever asked
yourself, "Where will I be ten
years from now?"-send for it.

This coupon will bring you the facts·

ALEXANDER HAMILTON INSTITUTE

86 Astor Place New York City

Send me the book, "A Definite
Plan for Your Business Progress,"
which I may keep without obligation.

Name ..••••••••.......•..........•••••••••••••••
Please write plainly

Business
Address .••••••••.•.••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••

..........................................
Business
Position ...............•..•.••.....••••••••••••••••
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THE WEST SIDE TENNIS CLUB STADIUM, FOREST HIL,LSt LONG ISLAND
DURING THE DAVIS CUP MATCHES

KENNETH M. MURCHISON, ARCHITECT CHARLES S. LANDERS, ENGINEER

AMERICA~S Tennis Stadium at Forest Hills,Long Island, was built by The Foundation
Company in record time. It was begun in April and completion was promised for
the Davis Cup Challenge Round on August 31, 1923. It was actually used for
the Women's Nationals on August 13. The West Side Tennis Club, in choosing a
general contractor, selected The Foundation Company because its record guarantees
trustworthy workmanship and speed of construction without sacrifice of economy.

'l:e Foundation Company is an organization of construction engineers
specializing in the building of difficult superstructures and substruc-
tures. The world-wide reputation gained in its early history for trust'
worthy underground construction has followed it into the field of
general engineering contracting. Among the structures completed
by The Foundation Company are buildings of every ~nown type.

THE FOUNDATION COMPANY-
CITY OF NEW YORK

Office Buildings ~ Industrial Plants ~ Warehouses ~ Railroads and Terminals ~ Foundations
Underpinning ~ Filtration and Sewage Plants ~ Hydro--Electric Developments ~ Power Houses
Highways ~ River and Harbor Developments ~ Bridges and Bridge Piers ~ Mine Shafts and Tunnels

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO LIMA, PERU LONDON. ENGLAND
PITTSBURGH LOS ANGELES CARTAGENA, COLOMBIA PARIS. FRANCE
ATLANTA MONTREAL. MEXICO CITY LOUVAIN, BELGIUM
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In the Woolworth Building
Herringbone lath of Ingot
Iron, made by the General
Fireproofing Company, v-as
used throughout the world's
tallest building to insure
permanency. In many of
our most prominent sky,
scrapers Ingot Iron has been
used for window frames,
ventilating systems, roofing
and other purposes. Wher-
ever long-living, rust-resist-
ing metal is indicated there
you will find Ingot Iron in
use.

HATS off to the American Architect
and Engineer; he has done a

great work for his country.
He has changed our drab cities into

marvels of stone, brick, and marble and
sent their graceful spires heavenward in
a new school of architecture typical of
our time and people. He has housed our
industry in palaces of glass and iron ded-
icated to safety and sanitation.

And he has made the oddly designed
residence of twen ty years ago a laugh-
able memory.

Beauty that is permanent
N or does the architect and engineer of
today confine himself to the beauty of
design; he has a bread and intimate
knowledge of materials.-he builds for
permanence.

If he gets pleasing effects with stone.
he gets strength as well. He knows
brick not merely for its decorative value
but also- for ics endurance. The charm
of a grain cannot hide from him the wear-
ing quality of wood.

He is an expert judge of every ma-
terial that goes into the making of a
building-be it skyscraper, factory, or
cottage. That is why architects. and,
engineers, the country over, specify
·ARMCO I ngot .Iron wherever special
service is required from sheet metal.

For -w in dow f ram e s, ve n til a tin g
systems, roofing, cornices, gutters and
down spouts, metal lath, sky lights, tanks,
stacks-wherever exposure to weather
makes dense, uniform, and long-lasting
iron desirable, there you will find Ingot
Iron written into the specifications ..

What ARMCO Ingot Iron is

Ingot Iron is iron from which almost
all- rust-promoting impurities have been
eliminated. I t is comparable in purity
to the "old-fashionedu iron roofing-
such iron as our forefathers made by
painstaking hand methods. Owing to
this high purity, zinc coating adheres
more tenaciously to Ingot Iron than to
ordinary sheet metal.

In addition, Ingot Iron is uniformly
dense' in structure, ductile, easy to work,
and it is lastingto an extraordinary degree.

Look for the Armco Label
You can identify articles manufactured
of ARMCO Ingot Iron by the blue and
gold Armco label. This label is your
guarantee of excellence. ARMCo,Ingot
Iron in sheet form can be identified by
the blue Armco triangle, stamped on
every sheet before it leaves the mills.

THE AMERICAN ROLLING MILL COMPANY
Middletown, Ohio

The man of many sides
who has given America new beauty
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Why do all successful m.en
carry large policies of

Life Insurance?
They realize that Life Insurance-
(1) Capitalizes Prese-nt and Future Earn-

ings.
(2) Creates an immediate Cash Estate.
(3) Makes possible a stabilizing fund to

protect the Business.
(4) Provides a Guaranteed Monthly In-

come for wife or dependents.
(5) Enables the insured to Guarantee

himself a Monthly Income at age
60-65.

RALPH HOl TERHOFF
ASSOCIATES

Walter R. Hyman M. A. Boyle .
Herbert G. Gere Griffith L. Resor

GENERAL AGENT
State Mutual Life Assurance Company

. of Massachusetts

816-17-18 SCHMIDT BUILDING
S. W. Cor. Fifth and Main Streets

Main 2947 I

Phone, Avon 3116

The J. H. Fielman Dairy Co.
Pasteurized .Milk and Cream

And Other Dairy Products

2519 VINE STREET CINCINNATI, OHIO

Co-operation
"Say, Doc," said the brawny scrub woman, "yer gettin'

a pr~,tty good thing out 0' tendin' that rich Smith boy, ain't
yer?

"Well," said the doctor, secretly amused, "1 get a pretty
good fee. Why?"

"W ~ll, Doc, ~. 'opes "yer won't forgit that my Willie threw
the brick that It irn. -Ex.

A iter class bring your girl to

The Crystal Conf'cctioncry
Just Around the Corner McMillan and Clifton

Atta Boy!
The modern girl may have her faults, but at least she isn't

effemina teo
----

Eng lishrn an (eating fish cake for the first time): "1 say,
old chap; sorncth.ug has died in my b.scuit."

Froth
A Virginia editor threatened to publish the name of a

certain young man who was seen hugging and kissing a girl
in the park unless his subscription to the paper was paid
up in a week. Fifty-nine young men called and paid up
the next day, while two even paid a year in advance.-Ex.

Ladies-Gentlemen Sandwiches of All Kinds

VARSITY LUNCH ROOM
CLIFTON AND CALHOUN, Opp. Hughes

Breakfast-Dinner-Supper Chas. Kern, Prop.
Acr~ss From University Campus

His Facts Were Correct
An official of the. Civil Ser"-vice Commission says that even

the grave mernber s of one examining board were amused by
a certain answer in a set of examination papers.

The question "vas: "Give for anyone year, the number
of bales of cotton exported from the United States."

The answer this applicant wrote was: "1492, N one."-Ex.

The Walter· Kamman
Manufacturing Co.

FIRE RETARDA·NT
DOOR CONSTRUCTION

Spring Grove and Monmouth Street
CINCINNATI OHIO

- \U:/

Jcme [ngraving (g.
P~ONE 1280pel'dPldce DESIGNING
MAl N RETOUCHING
7046 CINCIN NAT! P~OTOGRAP~ING

HAL~-TON ES
ZINC ~T(I."ING
PROCESS PLATES
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To you capitalists
· the class of '24

Your college training is in truth a capital. Its value
i~ not fixed, but depends on the way you invest it.

Some men demand a quick return - a high per-
centage of profit. Others look more to the solidity
of the investment.

The man of speculative mind may stake allan the
lure of a high starting salary, without a thought to
the company which gives it or where this may lead
him in ten years. True, his opportunism may reap
exceptional profit; or else a loss.

The man who knows that great things develop
slow ly will be content with six months' progress in
six months' time-provided he is investing that
time in a company which offers him a future. '

You who are about to invest, satisfy yourself that
the security you are getting is gilt-edged.

Published in
the interest of Elec-

trical Development by
an Institution that will

be helped by what-
ever helps the

Industry.

~9Jt~rJ1 Electric Company
Since 1869 makers and distributors of electrical equipment

Number 40 of a series



Kieneman
Printing
Company

Main 7691

124 Goveriiment Place

Printers of
this Magazine

"Father, why are the students carrying their books to class
today; they never did before ?"

"They have examinations today, my son."-Ex.

EVERY engineer should knowAr or.t.o Best Bloom and
A pollo- Keystone Galvanized Sheets, American Bessemer

and Open Hearth Steel Sheets; and KEYSTONE Copper Steel
Rust-resisting Black' and Galvanized

SHE S
We manufacture SHEET AND TIN MILL PRODUCTS for all pur-

poses-Black Sheets, Galvanized Sheets,
I Corrugated Sheets, Formed Roofing and
Siding Products, Galvanized Tank, Cul-
vert and Flume Stock, Special Sheets

lO:t~~~b1\~gs~~~;s~ aEfe~~~~~ ~~~~~::
Roofing Tin Plates, Bright Tin Plates,
Black Plate, Etc. Sold by leading metal
merchants. KEYHTONE quality is of par-
ticular interest to you. Send for booklet.

AMERICAN SHEET AND TIN PLATE COMPANY, Frick Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Miss Bright (to her small brother): "Willie, put Mr. Bor-
le.g hs hat down; you rriig ht damage it. Bcs:des, he w ill
want it in a few m.nutcs.v-s-Ex.

FAY A. NORTON
IIO~1E BUILDING-REAL ESTATE

706 TRACTION BUILDING
Man 1394 VVoodburn 5658-L
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You CO-OPS Know
that the best way to learn is to do. We
have learned how to meet your every ex-
pectation during the 25 years we have been
supplying Jewelry to school, fraternal and
other organizations. We have an interest-
ing variety of dance favors, novelties and
gifts. Come down to the people you know--

M~~e:s THE MILLER JEWELRY CO~
Retail Greenwood Bldg. 6th and Vine

So There'!
"That waitress made m c mad this morning. She said to

me, "Do you know how many waffles you have eaten
already?"

"1 said 'N 0,' and then she said, 'This makes the twenty-
six th.' "

"Well it ~ade me so mad, I just got up and went to class
without my breakfast."

Have Your Lunch With Us

University Lunch R.oQIll
EUGENE SCHMID, Proprietor

243 West McMillan

A Pressing Engagement
"There's nothing like combining business wi th pleasure,"

said the tailor's daughter as she lovingly wrecked the crease
in her lover's trousers.-Froth.

Let us be your Pt'inter-((lVe strive to please"

I~AKEWOOD PRINTING COMPANY

COMMERCIAL PRINTERS
-AND FOLDING BOX MANUFACTURERS-

Phone, Canal 6938 120 Opera Place

James: "See that woman w j th the dirty face, daddy?"
Father: "Why, J arn es, her face is not dirty, she's that

way all over."
James: "Gee, Pa, you know everything."

Taxi Driver: Anywhere else, sir.
Passenger (glancing at rneter): Yes, dr ive around to the

bank. .

•.
Appreciated the World
Over for Their Excellence

Every ge~?ine AIF,e~eder Instrume.~t is
stamped T. A., T. A. & Sons. or

"T. A. Alteneder & Sons."

Catalogue. on Request

THEO. At TENEDER & SONS
1217 Spring Garden St.., Phila ..

~.

Set No. 2066
In Case, $34.50
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"Will you go for a ride, my pretty maid?"
"Walk~ng's more healthful, sir," she said.

What's In a Name
An Erig l.sh motorist was stopped. by a policeman on ac-

count of poor lights.
"I'll have to take your name, sir." .
"J ohn Smith," was the reply.
"Don't try that on me, sir," warned the man in blue. "I

want your proper name and address." J

"Then if you must have it, it's William Shakespeare, Strat-
ford-on-Avon."

"Thank you, sir," said the policeman, jotting it down.
"Sorry to have troubled you."

"Don't mention it," said the motorist, driving on.-Des
Moines Register.

Sweet Young Thing: "What does the phrase 'addr ess.ng
the ball' mean, Colonel?" I

Colonel: "Go out on the links and listen, my dear."

"Nice suit you have on."
"Yeah, it's one of t.hern dynamo suits."
"Huh ?"
"Sure, it's charged.r'-c--Exchange.

Providential
She: "Oh, I wish the Lord had made me a man!"
I-Ie (bashfully): "He did. I'm the Inan."-PullCh Bowl.

Judge : "What's the charge against the young lady?"
Officer: "Running about the street costumed as Scptern-

ber Morn, your honor."
Judge: "Thirty days hath September."-Sun Dodger.

Airman: "Will you guarantee this parachute to open in-
stantly?"

Salesman: "Absolutely! If it doesn't C011le back and we
will refund your money."-Science and Invention.

Phone West 2060-20Gl Prompt Auto Delivery

Louis Reinert
Fancy and Staple Groceries

All Kinds of Meats McMillan St. and Clifton Ave.

Where Better Furniture
Costs No More

HENSHAW'S
Elm and Canal Cincinnati, Ohio

"THE HOUSE OF GOOD EATS"
CAFETERIA SERVICE

11 A. M. to 2 P. M. 5 P. M. to 8 P. M.

Special Orders at All Hours

MODERATE PRICES QUICK SERVICE

HOME BAKED PIES-Like Mother Made

RIEHLE'S CAFETERIA
211 West McMillan Street

w. 5490

Mary: "\JVhen I marry I am going to marry a man who
can take a joke."

Jane: "Don't w or ry , that's the only kind you will ever
get."

YOUR BARBER

CHRIST BALLAUER
22 8 West Mcl\lillan Street

A Bright Pupil
A class of boys had been. studying physiology, and one

day the teacher told them to write a composition on "The
Spine." Among the papers sent in was the following: "The
sp. ne is a bunch of bones that runs up and down the back
arid holds the r.bs, The skull sits on one end, and I sit on
the other."

On your deposits
makes a savings
account a profit-
able, growing in-
v est men t. We
will glady serve
you at our

UNITY
North Cinti. Branch

Vine & Calhoun

The
PROVIDENT
Savings Bank & Trust Co.

Seventh and Vine



BROWN & SHARPE

GROUND..FoRM
Gear Cutters
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Exceed Expectations
THE primary thought behind the develop-

.ment of the Ground-Form Cutter was to
obtain a cutter capable of producing greater
accuracy of work than could be obtained
with one of the un ground type. Since their
introduction they have more than lived up
to expectations. Not only do they produce
more accurate gears but they do it uni-
formly. This is due to the ground form
which does away with slight distortions
caused by hardening. They have exceeded
our expectations for besides greater accuracy
they are also giving greater production and
longer cutter life. Brown & Sharpe Ground-
Form Cutters have proved a real economy
to all who use them.

This type of cutter is the
most modern gear cutter
being made today. It
has many advantages
over other types. A
booklet uBrown &
Sharpe Ground ..Form
Cutters" discusses the
reasons why - we will
gladly send you a copy

on request.

BROWN & SHARPE MFG. Co.
Providence, R. I., U. S. A.




